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Economic Recovery Fuels Optimism
1995 Annual Economlc Report
DGlt,

cEc

(1994)

The European Community's economy is
experiencing a strong recovery from the

sharp downturn it endured during the
period 1992-93. Output is growing and
the pace of expansion is stronger than
anticipated. Exports to the rest of the
world have increased rapidly throughout
1994 and investment is projected to expand strongly in 1995 and 1996. Employment is forecast to start growing again
leading to a small reduction in unemployment over the period to 1996. The
recovery is creating more favourable con-

ditions for growth, employment and con-

vergence than was anticipated by the
European Commission's White Paper on
Growth, Competitiveness and Employment published in 1994. It should create
added impetus for the convergence between tle more and the less developed
regions of the Community.

The document is divided into two
parts: Section A sets out the main trends
at

Community level and Section B exam-

ines the economic situation and policy
issues in the individual Member States.
The section on Community-wide trends
can be further divided into chapters which
explore the current economic recovery,
further progress in convergence, the medium-term projections for growth and
employment to the year 2fi)0 and monetary and budgetary policies.
Available from: Office for OfFrcial Publications of the European Communities, L-2985 Luxembourg. EN, FR.

OECD Economlc Outlook
oEcD (1994)

OECD economies have now come out of
recession and a number of them have
been growing sufficiently rapidly to bring
down unemployment. On the assumption
of some increase in short-term interest
rates over the next year or so, the OECD
Secretariat projects steady growth, without the revival of inflation for the OECD
area as a whole.

This Outlook from the OECD appraises current trends and projections for

frst section sets
out the main economic outlook and

the next two years. The

polices in OECD countries and provides
a general assessment of the economic
situation, recent developments and pros-

pects, medium-term developments in
OECD Countries, an estimation of potential output, output gaps and structural
budget balances and trends in interna-

tional trade.
In relation to trends in employment,
developments in the labour markets in
the OECD area have reflected stronger
demand and output. OECD-wide employment is likely to grow by about0.1 57o
in 1994 reflecting the strong growth in
the United States and a continued small
rise in Japan. In Europe the decline in
employment appe:trs to have stopped
during the fust half of 1994 and since
then the situation has been improving.
Although these gains have been modest,
they are noticeable in important sectors
of the economy. For example, in Germany employment in manufacturing began rising in August, and in Italy it has

been rising strongly since the second
quarter. In the United Kingdom, fulltime employment has begun to recover
despite the early recovery being dominated by a growth in part-time work. In
France, private dependent employment
increased steadily from the early part of

the year. These developments have
slowed the rise in unemployment which,
OECD-wide, is now expected to have
peaked during 1994 at around 35 million,
or 8.25Vo of the labour force.
In Chapter Two developments in in-

dividual OECD countries are set out.
Developments are also included in nonOECD countries from central and eastern
European countries and the Russian Federation, China and the Dynamic Asian
Economies, South and Central America.
The annex provides economic statistics
based on both trends and projections.
No56,December 1994Availablefrom: OECD,
2 rue Andr6-Pascal,75775

EN,FR.

Paris Cedex 16, France.

Employment Observatory, Tableau
de Bord (Synoptlc table), General
Framework for Employment
DGv (19e4)

This document presents information on
employment measures and key labour
market statistics in a format which permits an overview and comparison between the twelve Member States. The
production of this Tableau de Bord falls
within the framework of the follow-up to
the White Paper on Growth, Competitiveness and Employmenr. Included in
the document are global indicators, policies and measures relating to education
and training systems. There are sections
covering recent measures and those in

preparation relating to external flexibil-

ity, flexible working hours, leave and
career breaks, incomes policy, geographic
mobility and equal opportunities. Information is also included on targeted reductions in indirect labour costs.
The document examines active meas-

ures

in

employment policy, financial

expenditure on these measures and it also
examines the various schemes currently
in operation such asjob clubs, subsidies

for employers and employment promotion for disadvantaged groups. Passive
measures which effect employment
policy, such

as unemployment insurance
pre-retirement
options are also inand
cluded, as are measures which were under consideration by the Member States
at the time of production. These include
social security reforrr, vocational train-

ing initiatives and placement services.
Measures on basic education and transition to working life for young people are
included, and other measures which are

not directly related to employment but
which may have an effect on employment levels, such as childcare measures,
social co-operatives and community care.
No 2, 1994. Available fromCommission of the
European Communities, DGVlN2, Rue de la Loi
2@, lM9Brussels. Belgium.AllUnionlanguages.
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Seruice Vouchers - A Way of
Developing Local Services
FONDATTON ROr BAUDOUTN (1e94)

The conclusions reached at the Essen
summit made it clear that while the
achievement of economic growth is a

tion to the development of employment

Market with an additional 92,000 jobs

opportunities and the meeting of needs,
they can only be one element in what
needs to be a larger strategy for employment creation.

supported by exports to non-EU countries.
Positive employment benefits need to
be emphasised to prevent environmental
policy being derailed by perceived economic and employment risks. The paper
argues that although some temporary
employment losses may result as industry adapts to more stringent environmen-

for the creation of
employment opportunties, it is in itself

Available from: Fondation Roi Baudouin, Rue
Brederode 21, B-1@0Bruxelles, Belgium. EN, FR,
DE.

insufficient. Other innovatiye measures
will therefore have to be designed to
assist the development of jobs in certain
growth sectors. The White Paper on

!nstruments for Deslgning,
lmplementlng and Assessing
Worklng TIme Arrangements

necessary condition

Growth, Competitiveness and Employment highlighted the potential for employment creation in the local service
sector. It identified a rising demand in
this area, which is not only due to the
ageing of the population witnessed in all
European Union Member States, but also
to the increasing labour market participa-

tion rates of women. These and other
developments require outside agencies
to cake on such responsibilities, which
are so far insufficiently met by the market. The local personal social service
sector also benefits from being sheltered
from international competition and is
traditionally highly labour intensive, thus
providing the potential for large scalejob
creation. An initial report by a Commission interdepartmental group published

following the publication of the White
Paper states

that

Europe insufficiently

exploits the potential for job creation
arising from productivity differentials.
The encouragement oflocal services provision is to be based on a reduction of

employer social insurance contributions
and the introduction of other taxes such
as a CO2lenergy tax.
There remains, however, a great reluctance on the part of individuals to pay
for personal social services and the aims
of thisreport by the King BaudouinFoundation is therefore to explore the viability
of the introduction of service vouchers
and the possibilities for their use in Belgium. The use of service vouchers as a
method of payment has the advantage of

EUROPEAN FOUNDATION FOR THE
IMPROVEMENTOF LIVING AND WORKING

coNDtTtoNs (1994)

New investment, upgraded technology, a
changing labour force, amendments to
labour legislation, or increasing competitive pressure have meant that many
companies and public organisations are
having to adjust their working time arrangements to cope with these changes.
T\e Bulletin of European Studies onTime
(BEST network) has produced this short
guide which sets out instruments for as-

sessing, designing and implementing
working time arrangements. It is also a
guide to many of the areas for which
instruments are less suitable, or where
instruments have not yet been developed.
No 7. Bulletin of European Studies on Time.
Available from: European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions,
Loughlinstown House, Shankill, Co Dublin, Ireland. EN, FR, DE.

Sustalnablllty, Employment and
Growth: The Employment lmpact of
Envlronment Pollcles
MEDHURSTJ (19s4)

This document produced by ECOTEC
Research and Consulting represents the
first in a series of papers on topical and
policy relevant themes in current economic, social and environmental debates.
The paper asserts that an estimated one
million jobs can be created by the year
2000 as a result of continuing environ-

increasing individual' s purchasing power.
Service vouchers can be used on a volun-

mental policy initiatives in relation to
environmental protection, environmental management and the water supply
industry. The total estimated environ-

tary or obligatory basis and the report

ment expenditure

allowing proper targeting of beneficiaries, making the services accessible and

goes on to chart the experiences of using

such systems for the purchase of local
services in five Member States. The report concludes that although service
vouchers can make a positive contribu-

of 63,000 MECU already supports over one million jobs
throughout the Union. EU employment
in the environmental protection industry
alone is estimated at 370,000 employees
engaged in production for the Internal

tal standards, measures exist to limit these
losses.

Through quantitative analysis of available data, this paper provides an impor-

tant contribution to the ongoing debate
over whether environmental regulation

will create or destroy jobs. The complex
of this policy issue is acknowl-

nature

edged and the necessity of examining the

precise nature of policies and their impact on specific sectors is highlighted. It
therefore provides information to stimulate future policy debates.
Available from: ECOTEC Research and Consulting Ltd, Priestley House, 28-34 Albert Street,
Birmingham 84 7UD, UK. EN.

Urban lnnovatlon and Employment
Generatlon, Envlronmental, Soclal
and Economlc lnltlatlves In
European Towns and Cltles
DALGLETSH K, |-AWLESS p AND VTCAR G (1994)

This report is the second part of work
produced by the European Foundation
for the Improvement of Living and Work-

ing Conditions. The first phase of this
work, Innovations

for

the Improvement

of the Urban Environment, provided

a

European overview while this report ex-

amines the employment generated as a
result of these initiatives. The report is
set within the context of theWhite Paper
on Employment, Growth and Competitiveness and attempts to further the debate on innovative approaches to job
creation in Europe's urban areas.
The innovative projects which were
frst examined in the European overview
are set within the context of the employment effects and are illustratedby twentyone innovative urban projects. The report
is based around three themes: environmentally, socially and economically sustainable projects. The projects are evaluated on a thematic basis under four main
classifications : employment potential and
innovations towards the environmentally
sustainable city; employment potential
and innovations towards the soclal/y sus-

tLi '
tainable city; employment potential and
innovations towards the economically
suscainable city; and key principles underpinning urban initiatives as sources of
employment.
The authors set out issues to emerge
from the case study analysis under three
broad themes. These include: key principles which characterise the more suc-

cessful projects; which initiatives are
more successful in the creation of employment? And, finally, what lessons for
future action can be learnt?
The importance is highlighted of local level initiatives, as opposed to Na-

tional or Community level initiatives,
and their direct or indirect employment
impacts. The six principles which probroad framework on which to base
future projects are then set out. These key

vide

a

principles are partnership, networking,
imagination, the importance of multiple
objectives, community resources and the
role of aminateurs (initiators). A checklist of criteria set out to judge potential
future projects states, that projects should
be targeted at disadvantaged groups;
should offer a degree of training/education; should support local residents; and
should have immediate and transparcnt
gains for local residents. From the case
studies examined, three sets of projects
emerge as offering the best oppornrni
ties. Projects which: generate jobs in
areas designed to sustain the 'green city';
are housing related (this is an important
area forjob creation); and projects which
highlight the importance of social serv-

ices and their role in job creation in
deprived urban areas.
Available from: Office for Official Publications of the European Communities, L-2985 Luxembourg. EN.

Public Employment: A Comparlson
of Six European Countries
IVA-INSTITUTE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
BRABANT, TILBURG (1 994)

The aim of this study is to provide a
profile of the public sector in six European countries based on a common demarcation of the sector and its constituent sub-sectors. It contains the results of
an international comparative study with
respect to the size of employment in the
public sector in the former West Germany, the Netherlands, Sweden, Denmark, Belgium and the United Kingdom.

The context is set out in Chapter I

while Chapter 2 reviews the theoretical
aspects of public sector economics using
existing reports and readily available data

sources. Discussion raises the problems
associated with defining what the gov-

ernment sector, the nationally insured
and subsidised sector(this includes mainly

L

o':*''$lBIi'useo

J

SYSDEM European System ol Documentation
on Employment

EU
CEC

public authority financed and non-profit
organisations) and the private sector comprise. Chapter 3 provides an insight into
some important labour market character-

istics in the countries involved in this
research and Chapter 4 proceeds with a
discussion of the employment profiles of
these countries. Summaries of the main

findings of the previous chapters along
with conclusions in respect of methodological key findings and substantive aspects are set out in Chapter 5.
Much of this final chapter sets out the
methodical problems of defining the public sector in such a way as to enable
international comparisons. For example,
the authors found that simply reviewing
the existing readily available data did not

allow accurate comparisons to be made.
The need to devise a common definition
(based on the sector model of the Ministry of Internal Affairs in the Netherlands)
was stressed by the authors. The Dutch
sector model includes the government
sectors, such as employment in defence,
police, judiciary and education. Others
include those of administration, health,
welfare and social services and a range of
other categories. The subsidised and national insurance funded sector activities
include other employment in administration, health, welfare and social services,
and other services. A detailed technical
annex lists the international standard industrial classification for each task. The
experiences ofeach case study country is
set out in tables using this definition and
detailed comparisons are made of the
size and characteristic of the sector.
The authors conclude that there is a
definite need to develop a more sophisticated understanding of international differences in the complex organisational

and functional structure of the public
sector as a whole and the government
sector in particular.
Available from: Directorate of Governmental
Labour Affairs, Ministerie van Binnenlandse Zaken,
Postbus 2@ll, 2500 EA 's - Gravenhage, The
Netherlands. EN, NL.
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Labour Market Flexibility:
Experiences from 12 Member States
!nhoduction
The debate on the need for greater labour

market flexibility has intensified in recent years as a result of the challenges
facing Western European economies in
the light of the increasing internationalisation of production and markets. Over
the last 10 to 15 years we have witnessed
a sharpening of competition within the
Single European Market, and from the
newly emerging economies in the Far
East, South America and Eastern Europe.

These global developments have trig-

pany level training, enabling workers to
undertake different jobs in the same enterprise. Flexible working time can also
be an expression of internal flexibility.
Economies relying on this form of flexibility tend to base their competitive edge
on high quality production.
External Iabour market flexibility relies on the reduction of labour market
rigidities, particularly with regard to
working time, pay and the right to hire

and political factors, which have led to
very different degrees of labour market
rigidity. It is generally agreed that Italy,
for example, displays the most rigid form
of labour market regulation in a system
which imposes heavy penalties on employers in the case of individual redundancies and has only recently begun to
allow the use of temporary contracts under very tight restrictions. The UK contrasts with its voluntarist tradition of la-

in many cases it has crucially influenced
the outcome of policy debates. Countries
such as Germany, Belgium, Luxembourg,
France, Spain, the Netherlands and, in
particular, Sweden and Denmark have
very strong traditions of tripartite social
dialogue, whereas the UK has experienced a dramatic move away from consultation over the past 10-15 years.
It is also important to remember that
in the case of many labour market policies there are a number of levels of implementation, which may well have an impact on the success or failure ofpolicies.
In Belgium, for example, the policy aim
of working time reduction and the redistribution of employment drawn up at the
national level is so far finding little response in negotiations at the sectoral
level, where the debate continues to focus on aspects of remuneration in the
case of working time reduction. The reverse is true in Germany, where the new
law on working time has given employers more room for manoeuvre and company level negotiations have taken the
lead in the redistribution of working time.
The flexibility debate is by no means
new and in some Member States, such as
France, Spain or Italy, it has been ongoing for the past 20 years. The intensity of
the debate is clearly conditioned by the
level of unemployment and the severity
of economic difficulties experienced.
While some countries, which have traditionally suffered from high levels of un-

bour market regulation which accords

employment, introduced tentative flex-

prime importance to management's right
to manage with minimum state and legislative intervention.
These divergences serve to influence

ibility measures in the 1980s, the debate

the positions of decision makers, and

on how to preserve the welfare state and
systems of employment protection. Aca-

and fire. Such economies are more likely

to

seek to compete on price and are
therefore more dependent on success-

gered changes in the production process
bringrng a move away from the so-called

fully keeping social and labour

TaylorisrFordist mode of production to
just-in-time systems. More recently, the

This overview will attempt to establish which form of flexibility is emphasised in the different Member States and

decline in competitiveness has combined
economic recession to bring about spiralling

with the effects of a world-wide

by the various policy makers at the national level.

Current debates must be viewed

unemployment.

The country studies in this review
look at the way in which Member State
governments and different policy makers
at national level have sought to use flexibility measures in an attempt to reduce

unemployment and to restore competitiveness. The reviews look at the policy
debates, measures inroduced and some

of

their effects (or potential effects) on
national labour markets. In this overview
we seek to highlight common trends and
divergences in policy making as well as
the overall impact of such measures on
European labour market structures.

Outllne of lhe Pollcy Deboles
ln order to fully appreciate the position of different actors in the flexibility
debate it is important to understand that
there are many different interpretations
of the term labour market flexibility with
a distinction most commonly being drawn
between internal and external labour market flexibility. However, this distinction
often proves hard to maintain in the context of the variety of labour market policies in the Member States. Generally,
systems characterised by a high level

costs

down.

of

internal labour market flexibility usually
display a high level of external and com-

against the background of widely vary-

ing policy traditions resulting from a
number of historical, social, economic

outcomes are equally informed by the
nature and level of consensus in industrial relations and the social dialogue
process. Again, the nature and level of
social dialogue differs, and some countries have experienced dramatic reform
and change over the past l0 to 15 years.
The degree of consultation and consensus between the social partners and governments has varied dramatically in the
predictably controversial debate on how
to increase labour market flexibility, and

on competitiveness, the regulation of the

labour market and social protection in
most Member States continued to focus

demics and most socialist and social
democrat governments hailed the merits
of strong systems of social protection in

achieving high productivity and social
cohesion. The US labour market model
was commonly held as inappropriate for
Europe, due to the low-skilled, low paid,
insecure nature of most of the jobs created. Despite some reforms aimed at increasing labour market flexibility (as in
Portugal), most Southern European coun-

S

tries continued to give employment and
wage protection highest priority, due to
high inflation and the wish to maintain
some political control over the social
effects of industrial restructuring.
On the whole, however, the 1990s

high degree of consensus, trade unions
have increasingly taken on board the
demands for greater flexibility.
It is clear that in spite of a certain
degree of harmonisation arising from

vidual pieces ofemployment law giving
protection against unfair dismissal).
Greater flexibility of working time

common pressures, important differences

ferent policy makers. Employers wanted
to increase flexibility to enable them to
respond to the needs of the market, while
trade unions sought it as a means to
achieve job creation and to allow individuals greater say over the structure of
their work and leisure time. Controversy
generally arose over the way such reductions were to be funded.Many Member
States now allow the annualisation of
working hours and many have limited the
amount of overtime allowed. In an attempt to achieve greater internal flexibility, the Netherlands introduced more flex-

have witnessed a remarkable change in
emphasis, with all Member States striving for some degree of deregulation. Employer organisations and many govern-

remain due to the above mentioned differences in legislative frameworks, the
nature of decision-making, industrial relations systems and the varying levels of

ments attribute the inability to reverse
the trend towards rising unemployment
to the lack of wage, labour and working
time flexibility. Countries characterised
by high labour and social costs increasingly fear low cost competition and all
governments, irrespective of political

unemployment and economic difficulties. While the overwhelming trend is
towards external flexibility measures, cer-

ing hand in hand with greater public

tain governments have been more active
than others in changing legislation and
some have faced greater resistance than
others and have therefore been unable to
introduce certain proposals. In some countries the introduction of flexibility measures has been left entirely to negotiations

sector austerity. In addition, the growing
concern about the lagging competitive
position of Europe vis-i-vis Japan and

between the social partners, in others the
social partners are very active within the
framework of legislative changes.

persuasion, are now debating greater external labour market flexibility proceed-

the USA calls for greater

flexibility in the

labour markets, in order to enable European companies to respond efficiently to
on-going developments in information
and communication technologies.
All Member States are also faced with
the twin pressures of trying to contain
growing social security budgets (of which
expenditure on public pensions constitutes the largest part) and meeting the
cost of increasing unemployment. The

increasing influence

of financial

and

monetary objectives in many countries'
policy making processes is a significant
factor determining public policy in labour and social affairs.
Most national governments have
sought to approach these problems by
introducing external flexibility measures,
rather than improving internal flexibility

by providing better and more targeted
training, although there are some attempts

to improve internal working time flexibility. In introducing external flexibility
measures, countries are responding to
employer demands for a greater deregulation of working time, employment relationships and wages.
Trade unions on the whole have been
opposed to such measures, arguing that
deregulation only creates greater insecurity without increasing employment opportunities, productivity or the quality of
production. In countries such as Germany, however, where industrial relations are traditionally characterised by a

such as more part-time working was
sought for very different reasons by dif-

ible work patterns to enable mothers and
fathers to combine work with childcare.
Belgium and Denmark have extended
options for educational leave and career
breaks.

Scope ond Evidence lor Lobour
Morket Flexibility
The main targets for policies seeking
to achieve greater flexibility can be sum-

marised under the following headings:
greater flexibility of employment relationships, working time flexibility, wage
flexibility, and training to foster life-long
skills for all workers.
In order to deal with the perceived
need for greater flexibility of employment relationships most countries have
extended the use of temporary and fixed
term contracts to allow companies to deal
with rises and falls in demand. These
changes are based on either a deregulation oflegislation or a decentralisation of
collective bargaining. These measures
have been further encouraged by the pri-

vatisation of public utilities in countries
such as the UK and Germany and the
contracting out of many previously publicly performed services. Many countries
have also seen the encouragement of
self-employment and the legalisation or
deregulation of private employment agencies. Changes were also made to periods

of dismissal notice and unfair dismissal
legislation, thus increasing employers'

rights to hire and fire (for example,
changes to procedural rules in the UK
Employment Promotion Act 1985/1989,
and in Germany the abolition of indi-

Wage inflexibilities have been at the
centre of debate in many Member States,
particularly with regard to the lower paid
and the interactions between benefits and
low wages. Changes in benefits (levels

and indexation), systems

of

minimum

wage determination and systems of taxingbenefits and low wages have all sought
to encourage workers to Cake up low paid
jobs. In the UK, Wages Councils, which
previously controlled the wages of some
of the lowest paid, were abolished, while
in the Netherlands the possibility of getting exemptions from minimum wage

legislation was increased. Employers
were encouraged to hire younger workers

through the introduction of apprenticeship contracts, allowing remuneration at
90Vo of thefull rate of pay in exchange for
training. Appropriate legislation was introduced in Spain. [n France, the equivaIent failed to pass the statute book due to
vociferous trade union and student pro-

tests. However, since the late 1980s
France has introduced several measures
to encourage the hiring of young people
(under 26 years). Belgium witnessed the

imposition of a pay freeze and in Germany union demands for pay parity between the Westand the former GDR were
not met. On the whole collective bargain-

ing rounds have become tougher with
many wage rounds remaining below the
rate of inflation. One of the key debates
is the contribution of widespread decen-

tions to this general trend, such as the
extension of employment rights to parttimers and the extension of maternity
rights in the UK.

tralisation of wage negotiations to a better correspondence between wages and

productivity at company level, while
encouraging greater pay disparities.

Other measures introduced in most
Member States in an attempt to free up
jobs for young unemployed people include flexible retirement and mrly re-

Second, the intermediate model, represented by countries such as Belgium,

France, Germany, and more recently
Sweden, is characterised by labour market reform, deregulation in employment
legislation, the tightening of social security benefit rules and the lowering of

tirement schemes.
Compared with this list of external
flexibility measures, policies to increase
internal flexibility including training to
foster life-long skills have been few and
far between (although some countries
traditionally offer more than others).
Portugal has passed legislation on improving vocational training in an attempt

benefits (albeit

degrees).
Changes lean towards the extreme model
without - thus far - destroying the overall
consensus of strong employment rights
and social partnership. The latter is the
case for Denmark.

A third

to close the skills gap, utilising the experience of European Human Resource [nitiatives. Greece has increased the level of

model, where unions have

taken a proactive role and tripartite central agreements were concluded, attempts
to provide a viable alternative to monetarism (Ireland and Italy).
Such models may be useful for exploring policy developments in the different Member States but they can also
obscure important individual country preoccupations and trends. The question re-

employer contributions to training funds
and has increased government and EU
programme investment in peripheral regions.
Other forms of internal flexibiliry are
changes in work organisation, ie, the
inhoduction of group work or work sharing. Such developments have been taking place in many companies, but remain

mains, however, whether the pressures

poorly charted.
Only Luxembourg has taken steps
towards greater regulation with the introduction of equal opportunities legislation for part-timers and the limiting of the
scope of temporary employment agencies.

'

Models ol Flextbility

to varying

towards greater harmonisation will continue or whether systems will remain
distinct. To some extent this depends on
the development of European Union legislation and the success or otherwise of
the social dialogue process.
The increasing prevalence of parttime and temporary employment relationships poses problems for policy makers because they are often insufficiently
protected by social and employment pro-

tection legislation. The rights
The Review of Member State experi-

ences captures the variety of different
systems of labour market accommodation. Other experts have sought to characterise this divergence through the application of models of flexibility:t
A first model seeks to compete on the
basis of low labour costs and relies on
labour market deregulation and flexibil-

ity. Its social and employment law

is

characterised by the virnral absence of
legal minimum standards and the re-

placement of collective employment
rights (or immunities) with individual
rights. Such a system also witnesses an
increasing decenhalisation of collective
bargaining and a limited incidence of
trade union derecognition and no-union
deals. There are, nevertheless, excep-

of

such

atypical employees have thus come to the
forefront ofpolicy debates at the national

and transnational level. The European
Commission has been concerned about
these developments for over 10 years and

there are various draft directives concerning the protection of the rights of
non-standard employees before the Coun-

cil.

With the implementation of

the

Maastricht Treaty on European Union,
the balance of decision-making in the
areas of social and employment law has
potentially shifted further to the
transnational level. With its White Paper
on Growth, Competitivene s s and Employ ment the Commission has made an important contribution to the discussion at
Member State and EU level. The Essen

European Council put these guidelines
into perspective through agreement to
give absolute priority to the fight against
unemployment and identified five priority areas for action: the promotion of
investments in vocational training; the
increase in the employment-intensiveness of $owth; the lowering of indirect
wage costs; the increase in the effectiveness of labour market policy; and the

strengthening of measures for groups
particularly affected by unemployment.

Conclusion
The country studies show that a consensus is slowly emerging that these developments can no longer be adequately
dealt with and contained under the current framework of industrial relations
and labour market and welfare state accommodations. However, the review also
shows that in spite of a certain degree of
harmonisation arising from common pressures, systems of labour market regula-

tion continue to display characteristic
divergences, which have their origins in
historical, cultural, social, economic, legislative and political dffierences.
I

Bargaining in Recession. Trends in Collective

Bargaining in Western Europe 1993-94. ETUI,
Boulevard Emile Jacqmain 155, B-1210 Brussels,

Belgium.

Belgium
Labour Market Flexibiliry
The Pollcy Debate
The debate on labour market flexibility
has been conditioned by the deterioration of the employment situation, which
reflects fundamental problems in the
Belgian economy. The decline in competitiveness has been acknowledged by
the social partners gathered in the Conseil

Central de l'Economie. The debate on

flexibility

has concentrated on the issues

of pay and working time. With regard to
the latter the reduction of working time
has been the prime concern. This has to
be seen in the context of rising numbers
of part-time employees, particularly in

Brussels and Wallonia (Holderbeke,
t994).
Another important factor informing
the debate is the nature of Belgian indus-

trial relations, which essentially operate
on three levels. The Belgian policy is
traditionally characterised by a high degree of social concertation at the national

level. In l993,the social-democrat Prime
Minister therefore called upon the social
partners to form a new social pact with
the aim of finding solutions to the problems of competitiveness, high unemployment and the escalation of the social
security budget. When these negotiations eventually failed the path was open
for statutory intervention. This led to the
drawing up of the Global Plan for Employment, Competitiveness and Social
Security.

Measures and Negotiatlons
The most important measures introduced

by the Global Plan are the abandonment
of the linking of pay and social security
benefits to the general consumer price
index. This has been temporarily substituted by a health index, which excludes
the effects ofprice increases ofunhealthy
products such as petrol, alcohol and tobacco. The Global Plan prohibits the
award of real pay increases in 1995 and
1996 as well as the establishment of new
occupational pension schemes and other
benefits classed as pay. The Plan provides a legal framework for the negotiation of company plans for the redistribu-

tion of work, which could include the

that

introduction of part-time work accompanied by redistribution, working time re-

a cut in wages would imply a salary
increase, which would be unacceptable

ductions and restrictions on overtime
working with compensatory recruitment,
career breaks and half-time eaily retire-

under the Global Plan. The trade unions
oppose this view, and the government
has given ambiguous clarification of the

ment, and other flexibility measures.

issue.

a

reduction of working hours without

Other active labour market policy
measures introduced by the Global Plan
are wage subsidies for any hiring that
increases the size of a company's labour
force (in the form of a reduction in employer social security contributions) and

the creation of springboard jobs for unemployed people under 30. This involves
a reduction in the statutory notice period
and allows hiring workers at 907o of the
full wage. The use of fixed-term con-

tracts has equally been extended and
unemployed people are now allowed to
combine unemployment benefit with parttime employment for up to 45 hours per
month (Local Employment Agencies).
These flexibility measures go hand in
hand with budgetary austerity, aimed at
reducing the public sector deficit.
The second important level for the
negotiation of pay and working conditions is the interprofessional level. Negotiations at this level took place between
September and December of 1994. In the
light of the prescriptions of the Global
Plan the scope for negotiations between
the social partners was limited. The accord reached in December 1994 can be
seen to breach the framework of the
social plan by failing to put into effect the
required wage freeze. It envisages a reduction of employer social security con-

tributions of up to IOOVo for hiring a
worker who has been unemployed for
more than two years. A reduction in the
early retirement age to 55 was also agreed
(this is set to return to 58 after 1996).
It is now up to the third - the sectoral

- level of collective bargaining to conclude agreements applying this intersectoral accord by March 1995. It is at this
level that formulae for the redistribution
of work have to be agreed. A major
stumbling block in these negotiations is
the disagreement between the social partners over the compensation for working

time reductions. The employers argue

Posltlons of Different Actors
In view ofthe 1995 general election the
party political level of debate is crucial.

All

party congresses in 1994 discussed
issue
of employment redistribution,
the
precisely
the 32 hour week. The
and more
main dichotomy is between the socialist
parties, who favour a voluntarist and
selective approach and the Christian socialist parties, who are strongly opposed
to the linear reduction to a32 hour week.
The position of the trade unions also
has to be viewed against the background

of the current political and socidl climate, with the most important factors
being social elections and the 1994 interprofessional accord. The socialist trade
unions (F6d6ration G6n6rale des Travailleurs de Belgique, FGTB) argue for a
linear reduction of weekly working time
to 32 hours without a reduction in pay.
The shortfall in labour thereby created
has to be compensated by new hirings.
This position is supported by the Centrale Nationale des Employ6s, which represents a branch of the Christian trade
unions. Most other Christian trade unions
are more inclined to accept a proportion-

al reduction in pay. According to the
FGTB such a reduction would allow the
creation of 200,000-400,000 jobs. It argues that any additional employment
could be funded from productivity gains
linked to technological innovation. It also
argues that the freezing of salaries in the
last two years and company gains resulting from economic $owth should have
freed up enough capital.
The employers - under the umbrella
of the F6deration des Entreprises Belges
(FEB) - defend the necessity to reduce
the cost of labour in the name of competitiveness. They also argue that any reduction in working hours must be accompanied by a reduction in pay. Instead of

working time reduction, the employers
Call for the extension of the use of part-

and employers since it curtails flexibility. This measure would therefore have to

Heylen F, Kesenne S, van Trier W (1 994) Le
ch6mage et le r6am6nagement du temps

time work and temporary and short-term
employment to increase labour market
flexibility. The FEB recalls that according to the White Paper a general reduc-

be voluntary to avoid workers attempting

de

tion in working time or general work
sharing would lead to a slowing down of
activity and therefore an increase in costs.

Worklng Tlme

to compensate for the loss of hours with
overtime or by work on the black market.
The flrst sector where working time
reduction and the redistribution of work
has been implemented is the Civil Serv-

ice. The social partners in this sector
negotiated a package of options ranging
from

a 32

hour week, over half-time early

retirement to the extension

Research on working time reduction has
had little evidence to build upon and it is
therefore only possible to highlight the

views of other actors. The Ministry for
Employment is favourable to the concept
of working time reduction (Simon et al,
1994), but draws attention to a number of
problems. The authors estimate that work-

ing time reduction would only be effective if it were applied across all sectors to
cover the entire working population. A
gradual reduction would not be satisfactory because it would be at least partially
compensated for by productivity gains,
reducing the total employment effect.
The reduction of working time entails a
financial sacrifice and certain categories
of workers would be excluded such as
independent workers, employees in managerial positions andpart-timers. This publication also highlights the problems associated with compensatory employment
element of such proposals. Unemployed
workers do not necessarily have the appropriate qualifications, nor are they nec-

essarily found in the right geographical
location. It is also important to remember
that the redistribution of work will not
eradicate all existing under-employment.
Heylen, Kesenne and Van Trier ( 1994)
argue that an implementation of trade
union demands would lead to an increase
in the cost of production and the risk of a
substitution of labour with capital. The
heterogeneous nature of the labour market means that workers are not easily
interchangeable, which may render compensatory hirings difficult, if not impossible. It is argued that reduction of working hours on full pay is essentially a pay
increase which would create inflationary
pressures and a loss of inactive wealth.
An imposition of a reduction of working
hours is undesireable for both individuals

of career
breaks. Civil servants taking up any of
these options have to accept a proportional reduction in pay, which is partly
compensated by the payment of a premium. This agreement is due to become
law by July 1995 and it remains to be seen
to what extent other sectors will follow
suit. So far, enterprise plans have only
created around 2,000-3,000 jobs - well
below the desired result.
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Irends
Employment and Labour Market Trends
Over the last year, emplayment has baen at the centrc of poltW
dabates ln Belgfum. Thte tncraaslng coneern ls due ta the fact Frat
t994 saw ummploymanl rising to re@ird levels. At the end af
Auryst tgg4 ?8,314 men and N9,2{Nt women werd alftctally
rogl tar# as seet//lg efidoymod, despita tlw fact that August
usual$ wilnesses the hlg@a pint throughout the year on tha
unamploy ment culo. Thls figu ra rop resentad an all tme htstortcal
hlgih. However, tha latto r months of ffi e yeer *aw employment rtstng
again, prticularly for the y oung, with unemploymefit amorys,t the
under 2 s dwroastng by l0%, This can he atfributad to tho bffod
of gpvemment youth omplayment a$atlon sclwnaa.
ln sptteof thts lncraase,thoBurcau du Flan remalnscautlous
with regard b luture labour market trends. Althaugh lts "Medium
T enn Econwnb Perspettfriwn lndleate that I n I 9?5, as a result af
sc;clnomle

gtowfi

are set to rlee again, unemploymant figures arc to remain statlc
around the 520,ffi0 ma* until 199&
Forthemmltgfouryears,theBureaudu Plan predictsam$oyment deation ln the region of 50,NA atd 70,0M lobs. Gtowth
sealors arc eofimarclal servloas aN to a lesse r ertdltl|' ln aonstruc'
tlah transwft, communiatlons and energy. On the other hand it is

'

suggeated that lhe steady drain

ln manulactuing is flot yot wer

and lt ls estimatad that this sectorwlll anly maka up 19oA af total
employment, comparcd wfth 31% tn 1973. Due to buctga@
const€.ints, th6 public sector rs aha expef,led to experiencg a
decllna.
These bleak predlcfr ons have trfgga rad a'ltvely debate amongst
the pditlcat Wftes, employers and trade wtoris, partlcdarty in th6
tlghr of the 1 995 goneral aledlons.

esfrmatad at 2.6% of GDP, emfioymant figures

Federal Republic of Germany
Lab our Market F lz xibilily

The Pollcy Debate
The desire to legislate labour market
deregulation, and to provide for greater

flexibility of employment relations,

has

been on the agenda of the Bonn coalition
government for some time. [t is rooted in

the belief that current laws on employment protection, and the social costs thus
imposed on employers, are increasingly
undermining the competitiveness of Germany as a site for production and service
provision (Standortdebaue). ln the late
1980s, the government set up a Commis-

sion on Deregulation (Deregalierungslommission) to sift through current legislation and produce recommendations.

tant factor hindering employment growth
in Germany.
The debate on the implementation of

formanoeuvre in theirattempts to achieve
more flexible working time. These legislative changes have gone hand-in-hand

the Commission's recommendations

with the privatisation of a number of

proved predictably controversial. The
difficulties in achieving progress in the

public services (over and above the denationalisation of industries in the former
GDR). The conversion of postal and rail
services into joint-stock companies, the
sell-off of energy utilities and the onset
of a spate of privatisation at the regional
and local levels has been viewed as a
substantial impulse for employment

debate are highlighted by the case of the
planned extension of shop closing times
which has been ongoing for at least ten
years with no significant changes in the
positions of the two sides of industry. The

IFO lnstitute in Munich is currently preparing a report on this issue.

Scope and Evldence of Labour
Market Flexlblllty

of the recommendations of

Although the Commission reported in
1991, it was not until the onset of eco-

the
Commission on Deregulation have been

nomic recession

in 1993-94 that its suggestions attained political currency. [t

tn its 1994 Law on Employment Creation (Beschiiftigungs-

was becoming increasingly apparent that

fdrderungsgesetz) the German govern-

the problem of rising unemployment
could not be addressed in the current
framework of labour market regulation.
However, such legislation cannot be regarded as the only factor inhibiting job

creation. According to a study by the
McKinsey Global Institute (McKinsey
Global Institute 1994), the regulation of
the market in goods is an equally impor-

10

Some

implemented.

ment legalised private employment agencies and extended the use of temporary

contracts. Its Action Programme for
Employment and Growth (Aktionsprogrammfiir mehr Wachstum und Beschiiftigung) announced a part-time work offensive. With the amendment of the Law
on Working Time (Arbeitszeitgesetz) the
government gave employers more room

growth.

Working time has long been a subject
ofdebate not only in government but also
between the social parmers. For nearly
ten years the trade unions have demanded
a reduction in weekly working time as a

measure to aid employment creation and
to increase workers' quality of life. The

issue of whether such working time reduction would be achieved on full pay
was temporarily laid to rest with an agreement at Volkswagen, where the Works
Council and management agreed to reduce working time by 2OVo to safeguard
30,000 jobs over a two year period. Employees accepted a proportional reduction in pay. Similar flexible working time
arrangements are now in place in metalworking and in the steel and pharmaceu-

E

l:

tical industries. Thus, working hours are
beooming increasingly divorced from
plant operating hours.
However, with regard to the employment generation effects of increasing
working time flexibility, the evidence is
very slim. Such adjustments have so far
been used 6ainly to secure existing jobs
and to aid the rationalisation ofproduction.

y'r series

of recent studies shows that

curent initiatives for working time reduction are not a useful instrument for
employment creation, and are in fact
more likely to endangerjobs (Kraft 1993,
Langmantel 1994).
When looking at the German debate it

should be remembered that flexibility
has always been defined rather differently than in other European countries. It
is viewed in terms of company internal
flexibiliry based on transferable skills
rather than external labour market flex-

ibility. Working time adjustments

are

in the form of short-time/overtime work and through the ability to
achiev,ed

adapt skills to the changing demands

of

production. A relaxation of employment
protection legislation as advocated by
many neoJiberal economists could ease
the reallocation of jobs in the labour
market but could have a denimental ef-

fect on productivity as

it discourages

human capital investments on the part of
enterprises and workers. A study looking
at the demands for greater external la-

bourmarket flexibility assessed the claims
thathigh unemployment was caused by a
lack of flexibiliry and fluctuation in the

labour market.

It found that in fact

the

reverse was true, as people became more

and more reluctant to move jobs as
unemployment increased (Schettkat
1994).

Another important element of labour

market flexibility is wage flexibility.
German wages show a marginal response

to changes in unemployment levels and
productivity. Although the inflexibility
of wages and the ratio between the wages
of skilled and unskilled workers can be
shown 1o be one of the majordetermining
factors in explaining high levels of unemployment among unskilled workers

(Vogler-Ludwig 1994), major changes in
wage structures have never been at the
centre of collective bargaining. To overcome this impasse in wage policy, the
possible introduction of a negative income tax has been debated. This is linked

very closely with the discussions over tax

exemption
manded

of

by

subsistence levels dethe federal constitutional

court.
The demands on labour market flexibility in eastern Germany reached levels
unimaginable in the West due to the loss
of nearly 3 million jobs. Some of the
effects of these developments were cushioned by unemployment benefit, early
retirement and other social securiry benefits. However, there remains a gap between supply and demand which so far
appears beyond remedy. It also remains

unclear who

will

bear the cost

of

the

necessary labour market adjustments.
Collective agreement concluded so far
gives little indication that wages policy
will provide a positive impetus for employers to create labour intensivejobs in

the new Liinder. Employment law also
leaves

.

between a high degree of labour market
fluctuation and labour efficiency. The
long-term nature of employment relationships in Germany offers the basis for
extensive internal training and high pro-

ductivity.
The question remains whether

a

greater deregulation of employment relationships should be used to help create

employment. A reduction of employment protection would certainly lower
the hidden cost of employing workers.
However, such moves would seriously
interfere with job and wage security,
which, in a society seeking to achieve
social progress,

will not command elec-

toral majorities. The contradiction between efficiency and equity therefore
remains.

Blbllography

little scope for a specific eastern

German approach. Women are experiencing particular difficulties in obtaining employment whereas those who were
already receiving higher salaries in the
GDR found it easier to get jobs post-

unification.

Abraham K G, Houseman S N (1993) Job
Securlty ln Amerlca - Lessons from Germany. The Brookings lnstitution, 1775 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Washington DC,
20036, USA. EN.
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Policies encouraging deregulation and
labour market flexibility have progressed

more slowly

in

Germany than

in most

other European countries.
It has not followed the British model
of encouraging quasi self-employment
and part+ime employment. There is no
drive towards introducing more temporary employment contracts as in Spain or
any move equivalent to the Dutch parttime work initiative. Unlike France it has
not introduced wide-ranging changes to
employment legislation, let alone sought
to achieve a deregulated labour market as
represented by the USA.
The question is whether Germany has

continued to commit itself too much to
the model of the full-time permanent
employee. Neo-liberal economists would
certainly argue this to be the case, and the

World Bank in its last economic outlook
report warned the German goveflrment to
take further measures to achieve labour
market flexibility. Such demands ignore

the internal flexibility of the German
labour market, which at least partly compensates for the lack of external flexibility. It also disregards the contradiction
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Federal Republic of Germany: Employment and Labour Market Trends
The Serman lebour rwrket stabtlt*d durtng 1994, earller than
eWacted, Tha unification remsslon fit westem Oan*any wa*
qulclfi ovarwne, ln tlw eecod half of fie year, aftar a delay of
abouttwelve months, tlw perid ol netiob bs*m ended, thottgh
only aftar abatfr a mtlltan tobs had dlsappsarad ln the cauree af tha
r6otssrio/,. ro o&sfem Qermaty, the crueial llrst phase of sfrictural
adlustment - ilt6 prtvafratlon o{ state+rivn$ snterprba - reachd
completlon, and tha rate of fublossesdacreased as a roillt lsrgfr
nu mberc af

vacands* tn neody e*bt{shrd

ff

rms hel pd to sE.bltlse

at roughly 6.A miilion. Thus, alfftE snd of 1 994, thete
were 95 milllon pdr*ons gatnfully employad ln Germany as a wlwle,

emfro4ent

ssne 1A0,N0 tewer than at tho 8W ol year, Durtng 1998, the
upward etnpto@enttrend wlll be malntatned ln bofi adstan Errd
westem 6armany, {tough wnomic research insfrlutes and the
Gouncll af Emnamlc A#sors ptedtct only a sllght lncraasa af
roughly t AO,W galnfully enployed.
In westam Gstmany, tha blggefltjob he,se6 H/erp ln marufac'
tutng industty- The htestfigures ara for Saptembar I 994 aN ehow

*mE 4N,00A Wter (4.7%) emftoy# @mpar$ w twefue montha
earller, a trend alw reflsated ln saetor# otosaly lhllnd to lndusfry,
such *s enerw, tade aN transpotL whlch saw lalls of beWapn t %
and PA tn the level of aryIayfisnt, Sen& secfors experlenced a
sllght rtsd, prtvate se rulw enterprises tn parttcuht (+2, 4%) " Tbeee
beneftted ltam acceleraled ralistallsation in manufa&tring, whWt
had a ma*d displacemafitdfoct &afiks and lnsumnee mmw'
nles we ra aleo abla to increase amplowent slwtly. ln tba butldtng
trude emplrytnent rase by some 2o/o, buoyed up by frw hlgh lwal
of buiwing aoilvty in *astern Germany and bylow intetost rates
durlng lho taet twa Wars.
The e@oymentprofllaaf eastem Germany has rapidly
lu*ted towarcll westem pattems. Agrtculture and tndtdry tn par'
ttanlat haw sean a maked shift fram trw htgh level of employment

a*

in the fonner GDfr to Nmofulng rosembllng westam German
prapor{ans lcday. The groffit of he prlvate sanrice s86tor lrrr,s
helped to tncreaso otnpby,7l//etrt, though to a lesser extent than ln
lhe west. On tha athe r hatl}d,, ths butldlng tra& and *e publtc sector
ahsorh mnskterably mare a mplaynent The bulldtng trade $hare,
at l5/a; is twica that of wsstam Gemany. The publio saaor ls one
guarterb@er, Nd has a 25% share of total employnant, NnfrW
to trls Btrong ldluence of the stats on er*ploymant pattefis. Th@

overall level ot emplapent is slfll dqpendanf on gpwmment

t2

snrpporl A haga 128 btllton DM warh of transfers ftom weste,m

Germany not only mfeguards I ncom* but also the wry exlstence.
of a large propottlon of iobs. The transferc also boast emplogfient
inthe west, as a substantlal portion of eastem demand is met by
westomsuppllers.
Tha core problem ln the German labaur markat ts high memploymenL Atthe snd ot t gg4, 0.# mllllon unemployed peoqle were
regtstered at anplowent seruico offices. A further 1-6 mtlllon
wera he *Sect st labaur market m@sures
shoft tlme wo*ing, retrainlng, contlnuing eduatlon aN

unompwd Wople
such as

early refrre ment Al the year end, the unem plopont rate was 8.3/a
in the wost and l3-5/o tn the east (9.2% tn Germany ae a whole).
lf hidden u nemplop*ftt is ind.ded, the pan-German flgure ls 1 8/".
llnqmptowant teltr sltghtly ln 1994, dw malnly to the uptum in
eastorn Germany. Westem Garmanyanly sawaslowdown lnthe
rat6 af lncrea.$e. ln 1 995, furher falls ln the nurnber of unemployed
paople are farecast, which wlll bo morc ma*N ln tho east (-7"/4
than in tho west (1-5/.). Thls is typiml of he early *bgBs ottw
e@ffimtc rycle, ln v*i$ irnreased emplogdlt oprytunlfl# arc
awnpanied by gravtrt tn tha supply ot labour, fius debylng ha tall
InLsfimplaymerrt.
tn lhe wsstam Qarman labour markat, the lmpaa of the uptum
varted mnsiderably from one catryry of employee to anathar
Women hava better opportunltles in servlces and thus ara bss
aff*ted than fien by tlw reessloa ln manufadudng, Young
workers (up to age 25) tind iobs more aaslly tlmn older onee.
German mtgrams lrom eastem and cental Europe are easler to
placa than other mi qrunts. W lth tha d ffferenttation of labow m arket

*xperlanoeg, there has also been a marked dsa ln long-term
unemploynent. Atthe WareN,30o/o of unemployedpaaple had
been without work for oveN a yoar. Any lmprwemefit hgre wlll
dqend on an inarease in overall employment throughou I 995,
In aastem Ga rmany, opportun ttlas fur women and for olde riobp@r Fennle u nemploymant stood at 2l Ya - fu uble tlrc
male llgure - o*e reason being the stronger orieniatlon of women
therc lowards gatnful employawnt. Womon do flot have such
cfiarffio asrre n in filling avallable vaantcies. Same of the tncraasg
ln un em playmdnt among older emplayees ls at@ atdbutable Io the
expiration of early reilre ment sr;hemes. Long-lerm unemployment
now standl at 32 "/o of ovarall unemfioyment,
eaekdre are

gd
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Denmark
Lobour Market Flexibility

The Key Debates

in the middle age band. Workers within

Unemployment has been the major social, economic and political issue in Denmark for many years. The accession of
the Social Democratic-Centre party coalition in 1993 saw unemployment as a
particular problem due in part to its traditional links with employed labour through

the trades union movement. With the
economic recovery during 1994 an improvement in the unemployment situation was expected. However, this improvement has only very recently been
observed and one of the reasons given
was a lack of flexibility in the labour
market. The end of recession combined
with greatly improved productivity created fewer jobs than was anticipated in
the early part of the year although, in the
latter part, more new jobs emerged.

Growth and Job Creatlon
Following a decline in the employment
rate in previous years, 1994 was expected
to be a turning point. The economy even-

tually witnessed employment growth in
both the private and public sectors including a growth in employment in the
industrial sector. The only sector where a
decline was evident was agriculture which
showed a slight employment reduction.
The small increase in employment
overall last year does not fully reflect the
scale of economic growth in Denmark
primarily because of the tendency for
productivity to markedly increase at the
beginning of a period of substantial economic growth. Employment growth is,
however, expected to continue to rise in
1995.

Initially, administrative problems may
have had a negative impact on the new
active labour market policies in that delays led to fewer entrants to job training
and education measures in the first months
of 1994 than in other previous periods.

The public sector witnessed some increase in employment in the latter part

of

1994.

Employment opportunities favoured
full-time workers and also the workforce

the age band 60-67 years experienced an
increase in unemployment which is quite

exceptional
history.

in Denmark's

employment

Initially, the increase in employment
showed an uneven regional pattern. Copenhagen City and its immediate surroundings continued to be the area with
highest unemployment whereas the western part of the countrry experienced more
rapid growth in employment. However,
recent statistics with respect to Copenha-

gen point to a growth in employment
even in this area.
Employment growth had a relatively

small impact on the traditional, relatively high female unemployment rate.
The slight improvement in women's employment is affributed to the new labour
market measures targeted at both employed and unemployed people. Employment growth has benefited male employment to a much greater extent although recent trends in local government

employment, especially

in social

serv-

ices, may reverse this trend in 1995.

It should be noted that the crude unemployment rate is an effect of economic
growth together with the results of recent
labour market measures aimed at tempo-

rarily wittrdrawing people, in particular
women, from either the unemployment
register or from the labour market.

Labour Market Reforms and
lncreased Flexlblllty
Flexibility in Denmark is characterised
by a number of measures, to which more
were added in 1994. Measures providing
for permanent exit from the labour mar-

ket include early retirement pensions,
part time pensions and retirement packages. Non-permanent measures include
rehabilitation and retraining, and more
recently educational, childcare and sabbatical leave. A feature is also the large
proportion of the labour force on nonvoluntary sickness leave, bringing them
into the illness benefit scheme. ln 1992
more than one million people out of a
total population of 5.2 million received

temporary social benefits,

a slightly larger
number receiving permanent benefits.

The new measures (educational,
childcare and sabbatical leave) have, in a
short time, had a dramatic effect, particularly amongst women. The measures are
available to employed and unemployed
people alike. The largest group ofbeneficiaries are those taking childcare leave.
In May 1994 some 33,000 people were
'on leave' from the labour market under
this measure (of whom 30,000 were
women). This compares to 6,600 on educational leave (4,500 women) and 1,800
on sabbatical leave (1,300 women). The
measures are open to both employed and
unemployed people - overall 55 7o of those
taking part were in employment. For the
45Vo tnemployed there are considerable

incentives to take part, since the allowfull unemployment insurance benefit.
As well as being attractive to women
in general, for some reason the new measures have proved particularly attractive
to workers in the health and care sectors,
leading to shortages of nurses and midwives in some areas.
Understanding fl exibility in Denmark
requires recognition of some particular
features of the Danish labour market.
Women's participation is very high, almost at the level of men's participation.
Part-time work for women is at a higher
level than in most other Member States.
The rate of unionisation is very high; as
is employment in the public sector, parance paid is equivalent to

ticularly local government, social and
health services. There is some evidence
of increased individual flexibility over
wages, with the unions gradually accepting these negotiations.
There is disagreement over the analysis of women's employment, with some

commentators arguing that female unemployment is marginalised, others believing women are increasingly holding
stable jobs. The development of more
flexible work organisation in companies
is thought to be making women's work
more flexible, but this may be an oversimplification. Overall it is likely that
there will be both stable and marginalised
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employment, and a truly dual female
labour market is developing.

welfare benefits encourage withdrawal
from the labour market. The evidence,

Salary developments also show some

however, does not seem to bear this out.
On the contrary, people work for a variety of personal, social and economic motives, although for some sub-groups such
as lone parents, the effect of benefits may
influence their labour market decisions.

degree

of increased flexibility, particu-

larly in negotiations between the social
partners. There is increasing use ofagreed
national minimum wages by major trade

unions, with firm level negotiations providing local 'top-ups'. More personal
incentives have also been inroduced in
the public sector.
In the forthcoming negotiations on
salary and conditions, employers' representatives will be seeking many more
flexible working hours, including reduced
compensation for unsociable hours. This
has been an issue for some time in Denmark, where strong traditions prevail in
some industries (Gelting 1992, Pedersen
and Plough 1993).

The motives and incentives behind
work and participation in the labour market have been the subject of study in
Denmark, with one view being that high

Gelting T (1992) Geograflsk mobllltet I
arbef dsstyrken (Geographlcal Moblllty ln

the Labout Force). p7l (Arbejdsnotat 4).
Rockwool fondens forskningsprojeckt.
l(gbenhavn, Denmark. DA.
Madsen B, Nayberg M (1992) HvornArvll vl

arbelde? p200. Rockwool fondens
forskningsprojekt (Det danske arbejdsmarked). Spektrum. DA.

Blbllography
Mogensen G V

Albak K et al (1992) KamPen mod
tedlgheden : to besvarelser af Rocltwool
Fondens prlskonkurrence om en analyse
af ledlghedsproblemet I Danmark. p217,
(Det danske arbejdsmarked). Spektrum,
Skindergade 14,

1 1

59 Ksbenhavn, Denmark.

(1

994) Unemployment and

Fterlblllty ln the Danlsh Labour Market.
Danmarks Statistik, Sejrogade 11, 2100
llsbenhavn A, Denmark. DA.
Pedersen L, Plough N (1993)

HvadlArostll

at arbefde? (What makes us work?)The
Rockwool Foundation / The Danish lnstitute

DA.

of Social Research, Borgergade 28, 1300
Boje T P, Nielsen L D (1993) Flexlble Productlon, Employment and Gender. ln

Olsson & Boje (eds) Scandinavia in a New

Ksbenhavn K, Denmark. DA.
Ostergaard Sorensen T (1992) Arbeldslos-

Europe.*a ndinaMan University Press, Oslo,
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Denmark: Employrnent and Labour Market Trends
1994 saw

a malar shift in the main tabwt mari<at

of eligibility has already been tntroduced. Educatronal leave, tor

trends itt

oxample, must now ba for

Denmark. New labgur market polleles werc lntroduced by the new
Swial Demwrait coalition gwemmont, an{ @fibltwd with lm.
pruvemefild ln most tndustrlal secfors, frs fHs eeen uaem@y'
ffwnt feg/in to fatl slswly but steaclity.

sw

a minlmum of 20

houra por week

Employers hava seen brcdtle-norl$ ln the haalth &edrar as lt sids
aftact of theso schemes.
Adive labour marl<etaunselling tat unemp@Ed peopte has

unemptoymentrcd$d $dtfiy

aka bdan tntroduced. 7hi$ stressas tha creadon of an lndfuMual

rhrough new temponary leavasdames, buf ttp sawtrd hatr }rottgttt
an lnorease ln coruentlonal full lime Jobs rrr fia#onatlecfots.
Omwfi bsgan ln h6 wes/ af ths @mW but ls epreadtrry tatha more
dafisoly pwhted east. Publh sactor employmertt (pnrnadly tn
'loml gwemment) is showlng some lnf/ease*, partlwlarly tn
$l ation ta the care sectot whlch i n tu m p romises lncreased famdte

flan of actian tor each wenployed person. Uwfitpwmafitc@tras
oryrilffiltl*s for
are convinced f,af thb wlll create bettor

ThFfrrst hatf ottheyear

lfi

unedrploydWpla
Long-term unemplopail

sfiplorydrt.
Afier the oew govemment took office, negotlations wlth oppasltlon partlas resulted in a number of labour market lnltlatlvos. As
ep€ri{ed by the @vemment, empbyment growth mntinued through
1994, although at a slowor rate than mlght have bean antlclpatad
lrom the strength of economlc growth.
By Deembu 1 gg4, having seen the unemploymont rat6 r€ach
I 991 ievels, truditlonal disagreemenb betwoan the Soolal Partnsrs
conoomlng wage negotiaduts r*emergd. Strung sarwmtc gmvfi,
has slrengfianed the poslilon of trade unions, wtth calls hom thilm
f$frfi aboh?an ot lndMtluali*d'lual salarlee' . Emphyerq on lhe
otfier hand, wouw prefer to see a continualion of trus Elsf€ln.
variws
The baglnntng of last year saw t,e introdu&on
foredt*oa$onl
three
area*:
leava
reforms,
coveing
tahour maflret
paryr..eif
pare4tal leave; a$d sabbailcal leava. Ttwse havp
gorne frghtatllng
*ta
srrccassful
In
ta$
wtthwlnqs&
fo
wrfsutarly

d

ptM

t4

has bean talllng du fing the te@very.

Thls ls ttkely to improve the financos of local authotltlda who are
responsihle for these people. lt also que#llotts cunont orfriodory
conce ming segmentation in the labour market and lho assufi pfion
thatthere ts little ltkelihood of integratlng long-term unamployed
people back tnto the labour market,
Looking to the eoming year, tfie unemploymenl banefll system
ls expected to be streamllned. The cunant system ts hlghly
campll@led, with particular administrative dllftcultles in high d*
mand areas. Plans are unclaar, but the trend in rocant yeare has
beon lo r benefi clafi es to be moblllsed th rough valou s p rognfilmes
Further modflcadons to the temporary leavd schames are
eteected, particularly focused on allevtating thelr etlacts tn kay
araas. Thls lncludes nursing and mldwlfery, where thak populart$

afld large tafue-up has caused labour shorfrges. :
Ag tfie ecanomlc recovaty contlnuas, fwthq full-time, tradb

.

.

tional jobs are likely to be ueatad tn sedrots suoh as wnstructfon,
along with more growth in public s,nplopantfffiawifig inffeases

in lacal govammerrt bx income.
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Spain
Lab

our Market F lexihilify

The Pollcy Debate
The debate on labourmarket flexibility is
not new in Spain. It frst arose in the early
1980s, as the Spanish economy experi-

enced employment decline, and approached record high levels of unemployment. Initially the issues raised were
ofan orthodox economic character - high
unemployment was due to stubbornly

Three positions developed around the
1984 measures: employers were happy
with fixed term contracts and wanted to
turn their attentions to permanent workers; trades unions denounced the widespread use offixed term contracts, argu-

ing that insecurity was becoming

the

high wage levels, hence to inflexible

norm in the labour markets; whilst labour
market analysts pointed out the limited,
though beneficial, effects of the new
regulations on overall employment. They

wages. Other commentators, particularly

also indicated the growing duality be-

from employers' organisations, felt that
employment relations were equally in-

flexible, with redundancy and dismissal
costs very high, and a low rate of Iabour

turnover. The prevailing ethos was of a
'job for life', with dismissal being very
difficult for employers (though not for
employees, who were presumed not to
want to move). This situation was a contrast to that prevailing under Franco,
where although employment arrangements were similarly rigid, the absence
of genuine collective bargaining provided
more wage flexibility for firms.
Other commentators and trade unionists, however, argued that problems of

flexibility were less severe than presumed.
Wages had been growing only moderately, whilst profits had regained high
levels. The costs of dismissal notwithstanding, firms had also carried out very
substantial employment adjustment.
Between 1983 and 1988 a widespread
debate over flexibility took place, with
flexibility becoming a catchword meaning different things to different people. A
report by

a

Spanish commission appointed

by Parliament in 1987 to study unemployment was anxious to avoid the word,

since

it

had become a synonym for

'cheaper dismissals', although it did recommend that firms should be better able

to adapt to prevailing economic conditions. The main policy measure concerning flexibility at this time was the 1984

reform of labour law, allowing wider use
of fixed term contracts, which became
for most workers the nonn on entering a
new job. This model was one of 'employment flexibility at the margin', leaving

regulation of existing contracts untouched. Wages remained regulated by
collective bargaining.

tween the core of permanent workers and
periphery of those on fixed terms, with
unexpected infl ationary consequences on
wage bargaining. There was however
little active debate over the issue, due to
the strong economic and employment
growth seen in Spain during ttre late 1980s.
With the onset of recession in l99l,a
new debate over labour market 'reform'
began. This was couched in terms related
more to the reform of instirutions in pur-

suit of efficiency rather than flexibility
per se. The high rates of unemployment
in Spain were seen as prima-facie evidence of the need for reform. In 1993 the
government prepared a document to be
discussed at the recently created Economic and Social Council, a 60 member
council made up of employers, trade unions, various other interest groups, and
six experts appointed by the government.
These discussions were aborted by the
call for the 1993 general election.
Following the elections, the government tried to reach a 'pact for employment' with unions and employers, which
had been a major campaign issue. However, negotiations failed completely, and
at the end of the year the government
unilaterally passed a wide ranging series
of laws to reform the labour market. The
reforms were initially welcomed by the
employers and totally rejected by the
unions, to the extent that a general strike
was called at the end ofJanuary 1994.

Labour Market Reforms
Flexibiliry was a central element in the
government's reform, although once
againthis termwas avoided, being mainly
replaced by 'adaptability'. Its declared

aim was to increase firms' adaptability as
a means of achieving better competitive-

andhigheremploymentlevels, whilst
at the same time maintaining the European culture of worker protection and the
ness

welfare state. There were two main
strands: to make collective bargaining a
more significant element in labour relations, by assigning to it responsibilities
previously regulated by law; and to alter
various aspects of the labour contract
from entry mechanisms, through functional and geographical mobiliry to exit
mechanisms. Entry issues included the
creation of a new apprenticeship con-

tract; promotion of part-time work; and
control of some forms of fixed term contract. Exit mechanism issues concerned
economically related dismissals, aiming
to reduce costs and the level of severance

payments.

Unemployment protection was left,
untouched. However, two
apparently minsl shanges introduced in
the Budget of 1994 could be of significance: the new, more restrictive definition of the family responsibilities of unemployed people; and the inclusion of
unemployment benefits into taxable in-

in principle,

come.

Results of Relorms

It is as yet too early to determine the
effects of these reforms. Part time contracts, now defined on a yearly basis and
excluded from social protection for short
hours (less than 12 hours per week) have
been used more than ever before during
I994.Lifile is known of the net effects of
this, nor of the effects of apprenticeship
contracts. Hiring practice does not seem
to have been affected by the measures
relating to unjustified fixed term contracts. The proportion of workers declared as being under temporary contracts remains high, at 34Vo. Overall a
culture of 'temporariness' seems to have
entered the labour market, with employers able to find a legal means to achieve
these ends when they want to.
Government officers have observed a
significant reduction in severance payments to redundant workers, although
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this is based on impressions. Overall,

those taking place at more local level

Blbllography

however, no significant changes seem to
be taking place concerning redundancy,
since the bargaining mechanisms related
to it are still in place at both individual
and collective level. Individuals may still
go to court over dismissal, with continued provision for compulsory conciliation, whilst mass redundancy still requires government authorisation.
In the area of collective bargaining,
agreements reached during 1994 have
not in the main included the new provisions established by law. Initially, trade
unions seemed willing to bargain for

under the reforms.
The rate of unemployment compensation in relation to the registered unem-

Jimeno J, Toharia L (1995) La penriltlma
reforma del mercado de trabalo. ln

lower wage growth in exchange for non
application of the reforms. As a result,
wage agreements have been the lowest

for

some years, at 3.5Vo, ahhough the
influence of the reforms on this is compounded by the recession. Employers,

who were initially enthusiastic, have
cooled towards the reforms, since they
impose an obligation to bargain over
many new areas. There seems to be an
additional dangerthat existing, large scale
agreements are being undermined by

Economistas.No 64. Colegio de Economistas
1 , 28013 Madrid, Spain. ES.

ployed has fallen greatly during 1994,
from a hrghofT0Vo in early 1993 to less
than, 507o

de Madrid, Flora

in late 1994. The reasons for

Jimeno J, Toharia L (1994) Unemployment
and LabourMarket FlerlblllU: Spaln. lLO,
1211 Genevaa2, Switzerland. EN.

this are unclear, although the continuation of recession may be a factor since
benefits are time limited, as are the reforms.

for

1995 are uncertain.
There is a climate of political uncertainty
due to comrption allegations affecting
high officials. The social partners are
demanding a solution to allow the Spanish economy to continue the recovery
begun in mid 1994. Further results of the
Prospects

labour market reforms will appear during
the year. Some are already arguing that
the reforms have not gone far enough,
particularly in terms of redundancy costs.
Overall, however, Spanish firms are now
on a broad parallel with their neighbours
in terms of flexibility and their ability to
compete.

Malo de Molina

J (1988) Coherencla del

slstema de relaclones lndustrlales y
ellclencla del mercado de trabalo. ln
Papeles de Economla Espafiola. No 22.
Fundaci6n FIES, Padre Damidn 44,28016
Madrid, Spain. ES.
Malo de Molina J (1988) El debate sobre la

llerlbllldad del mercado de trabalo.
Fundacfon FIES. ES.
Sebastidn C

(1

994) Un an6llsls de la

relorma

laboral. ln Cuadernos de informacidn
econdmica. No 90, September. Fundaci6n
FIES. ES.

Toharia L (1985) En tomo a la supuesta
rlgldez del mercado detrabalo en Espafia.
ln Bolettn del C hculo de Empresarios. No 30.
Serrano Jover 5, 28008 Madrid, Spain. ES.

Employment and Labour Market Trends
The Spantstt scrrnofiy has bern slowly recovering durtng fi94
frorn the deop recesslon ol 1992-3. ln the twelve monthsfromlhe
fourth quarter ol 1999, employment as meailred ln tha Lafuur
Forco Survey lncreased by 46,ffi, an annual rate of 0.44%. Thts
overall rate ma*k a number of tlucttra,tlons, whare emplaynant
reaehed itslrough ln frie ftrgt g$a'ire( grcw strongly in ffie swond
and third, then lall sharply agptn. Thts pattam is, however, affit@l
*eeaofifrl pattiln, afid doss not detractftom confident foremsfs
that Spanleh employment wtll grow by 1.27" during 1 995.
These retalively mtnor changes in employment meafi that
unemployment has remalned at a simllat lavsl thra ughout the yeat
Feafutng in the fiigit quaftat at 24.tr/o of tha labour torce, it fell back
by the wd of tha year to 28.f/o. More eignlfraant ls the decrease in
unemplognanl of 'ho{rsefiord heads' from 12.9o/o to 12.5"/", altha@ fFrls frgure le sttfi hlglrcr than tn the fourth quarter of t 992.
Tfi* prapofiion of househo& with all thelr adve mefiborc unomptoy@d has also decread frcm 11.6"/o to 1l,8a&. Thsrefore,
althosgh ovorail unemployrnent levels have remalned anstant, tte
con@ntftfron ln non-househakl twads has lncroased. Unemploymont afi{,lF6d srysas of hou$€froltl heads has increased by 1.4%
ta 26.2Yo. Ifie rafa afi,ong$t young people remains very hw at
37,86A, ydth only a 0.3/' reduffin dwing 1 994.

Fomal# unemplowent has lncraased by 1.2% to 81"7"/o,
compared to a drop of 0.9/o to t92Vo for males. Lafuur fwoe
parttelpation fuhavio u r seams to bo tho drlvlng fo rce behlnd these
figures, since the temale partlclpation rada has continued fts nsing
trand to reach 85,8o/o, whtlst tho male r.a;te has contlnued to fall ta
62.4Yo ot the nwle populdtlon over lfr. In absolute terms the
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lncraase ln employmarfi has been spllt evenly between men and
women.
The stutdure of employment h*s increasd its fitlffifitratlon h
the prlme ages (25-54) tor both man and women, at the exrynse of
both youngercnd older wakers. Qther important laatures Include
ohanged *rf,orul compasltlon, wlth agri cultu re laoslng ground (6"/o
fall in 1 99tl), probabP dueto a fall ln the number af tamily worleors'.
By the fourth guafier of 1994 the shara of agrtcultural emptayrwnt

wa

9.4o/o, down ftom 10.1% a year earlier, Conversely the eonstructlon sec,tor expertenced an lncreasa ol 4,8o/a, and tha wrulca
sedo r 7 o/o, whila manufactu rt ng em ployment has rcm al ned slahle,
a signlflcant tmprovemanl over the maa$lwJo! Iossas of 1993.
1 99tl saw elgnlfrrant labci ur m arket rcfa rms pn ce m i n g te
Although ln the area oltemponry wo*
rary and part-|dme
on
the use al fixed term contracrs. have increased, tha
restricfrons
LFS I ndlcates that te mporary em ployees have Increased by almast
40,000, whilst Wmdnerrt employment hastallan fiy 1 1 0,000. The
proprtlon ot workers un&r flxed term @ntracts has lncreased by
2,0bA lo stand at 34.5o/o atthe end of 1994. Pa*time work was to
be ona of the most slg nifrcaflt employmant promotion policles In the
reform" moro has tndeed been a signiticant lncrease during 1 994,

nW

w*.

parffc#aty amongst women, whose full-tme employment has
deaeasad stightly . By the last guafier of 19W, part-tlma efipwment was closo to 15o/" of temate and 2.5o/o of mate emplayaes.
On tlto vhola the situation for futh employment and unsnployment has Sabilised dufing 1594. B*lter prospects are expectedfor
1 995, but ilfiemp@merrt wlil rofialfi a wry significant problem for

fie$panlshMourmarket,

Italy
Labour Market F lexibility
The Pollcy Debate
Debate over labour market flexibility in
Italy has gone on since the early 1970s,
but has become pressing since the mid
1980s, when important measures were
taken to reduce rigidity. Most attention
has been paid to the regulation (or deregulation) of employment relationships
- wage rates, employment conditions rather than structural aspects of flexibility such as labour 'quality' and training.
The scale ofthe issues around labour
market flexibility can be seen inresponses
to legislation proposals prepared by the

Employment Minister, Giugni, in 1993,
aimed at extending fixed-term contracts

and introducing temporary work (see
Varesi 1994, Arigo 1994). The Italian
social partners had reached agreement on

incomes policy but, from different positions, both trade unions and employers
opposed the extension of temporary work
and sought further discussion.
Historically, trade unions frmly opposed every form of flexibility. Employers sought it, but not too keenly, since the
consequences of employment adjustment
in medium and larger firms have been
artificially subsidised by the tax payer
through the CIG system (where the State
pays up to 807o of temporary laid-off
workers' wages) and other measures. The
State itselfhas not been enthusiastic over
flexibility. Its monopoly on work placement is an important political lever, and
Ministerial involvement in negotiations
around all large scale redundancies gave
great discretionary power to the Minis-

try.
The climate is now changing. Trade
unions and workers have accepted flex-

ibility as a necessity to combat high
unemployment, but ask for rules in order
to avoid a totally unregulated market
(Prospettiva Sindacale 1994). The July
1993 incomes agreement saw trades unions agree toreduced constraints on fixed-

term contracts and part-time work, and
the introduction of temporary work. At
plantlevel, collective agreements increasingly include different forms of flexibility such as fixed-term contracts, 'verti-

cal' part-time work (at weekends only for
instance) and flexible hours.
Employers and their organisations
stress the need for increased flexibility
and mobility through deregulation of labour contracts, fewer constraints on hiring and firing, increased linking of wage
rates to company performance, and more
local orplantlevel decision making. They
also seek to end the public monopoly of
placement, and to devote increased attention to education and training, to improve the quality and potential of Italian
human resources (Rapporto Confi ndustria
1994).

Economists and labour market analysts stress the need for increased flexibiliry, although with different emphases. Bertola and Ichino (1994a,1994b)
summarise the current debate. They conclude that Italy is in a transitional situation from extreme rigidity to flexibility.
The 1991-93 recession coincided with
new legislation on mass redundancy and
fixed-term contracts, leading to faster
and deeper employment reduction than
ever before. They argue that the move
towards flexibility needs rapid completion to ensure that the ensuing recovery
includes efficiency and employment improvements. The move to flexibility needs
greater credibility, and more attention to

technology. Others go further and conclude that capitalist economies cannot
generate sufficient employment, and that

new jobs must be sought outside the
market economy, for instance in 'so-

cially useful' work (Lunghini 1994).
Spain is a cautionary example of the
negative substitution effects of new, flexible contracts over secure full+ime jobs.
All are agreed on the need to accompany

greater flexibility with more efficient
employment services, particularly information and training, and intervention in
the South where

flexibility

measures can-

not possibly overcome structural unemployment on their own (SVIMEZ 1994).

Scope and Evldence of Labour
Market Flexlblllty
International comparison points to Italy
as one of the most rigidly regulated labour markets in the industrialised world,
particularly with regard to hiring and

firing, and limits to the use of atypical
contracts (OECD 1993, EEC 1993). The

Italian version of flexibility has been
characterised by a complex mix of decentralised production towards small
firms, which are less strictly regulated,
the expansion of the 'black economy',
and the large scale use of social 'shock

its redistributive effects. Its credibility is
weakened by the prevailing case-by-case

absorbers'.

approach to employment problems, where

Unfalr DIsm lssaUleglslation

employers and workers expect a solution
(usually involving income support and
employment guarantees) to be found,

with the costs of mobility and flexibility
externalised to the tax payer (as in the
Crotone, Fiat and Oliveni cases). Some
analysts see this compounded by the inefficiency of the Italian public administration system (Bruni and De Luca 1994).
Other analysts (Salvati 1988, Rapiti
1994) argue that flexibility is not of itself
sufficient. Italian unemployment and poor
use ofhuman resources are due to structural problems which demand mediumterm solutions. These should include the

growth of new areas of production, increased levels of haining and education
and investment in the South and new

Compared to other countries, sanctions
against unfair dismissal are severe and
widely applied. Legislation concerning
individual unfair dismissal was passed in
1966. This, and all the following dismissal legislation, excludes mass redundancy. It was not until l99l that mass
redundancy was contemplated and regulated. Since 1966 the controls on dismissal have been progressively tightened,
in particular to include firms with sixteen
or more employees in 1970, and those
with fewer than sixteen in 1990 although
the conditions are marginally less strin-

gent for smaller firms. Dismissal must
have an individual or business related
justification, and any dismissed employee
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can lodge an appeal within 60 days. Ap-

peals are heard by a specialist judge
(pretore del lavoro) who decides on the
validity of the employer's reasons. If
found against, the employer must

affect about 5Vo of employed people.
Work training contracts are an exception, being fixed-term contracts for the
hiring of young workers in need of training, which can last for up to two years,

reintegrate the worker. Treu (1993) estimates that 401o of all dismissed workers

and attract reduced social contributions.

who win their appeals are reinstated.

Worklng Tlme Flexlblll$

Prior to 1991 mass redundancy was
governed by collective agreement rather
than by statute. Collective agreements
regulated periods ofnotice, required con-

sultation with trade unions, and joint
discussion of planned redundancy and
ways to avoid them. In practice the CIG
system has superseded mass redundancies. Legislation in 1991 concerning industry was later extended to large commercial firms and some small sectors in
crisis, whereby redundant workers are

Working time flexibility is higher
than in some European countries, with
firm level practice resulting from collective agreements (Ajello et alI994,CNEL
1993). Collective bargaining has tradi-

tionally consented to a high level of
'controlled flexibility' concerning hours
and working time. Working time flexibility has been encouraged by two pieces
of legislation, much used by firms during
downturns: CIG (see above, and Tronti

placed on a 'mobility list', entitling them

1993), and solidarity contracts. Both

to mobility benefits and re-employment

measures allow forreduced working time

facilities.

during downturns, with income support
for workers from the State. These measures, and the practice of plant level bargaining over working hours have led to

Employment relations, such as fixedterm and part-time contracts were only
legalised in 1983, with modifications in
1984. Temporary work is still prohibited,
with legislation planned following the
1993 income agreement. Legislation in
this area simply sets the basic framework, with extension and implementation details left to sectoral collective
bargaining. Part-time work may be horizontal (short working each day) or vertical (full days for only part of the week),
with the working time clearly specified
in the written contract. Change from a
full- to part-time contract must be approved by the local Public Employment
Office. Part-time work is not an individual matter - its use and extent is governed by collective bargaining at national and firm level. These controls,
combined with the high level of protection afforded part-time workers (substantially the same as full-timers), explain
the fact that in Italy only 57o of employed
people are part-timers.

Flxed-term contracts
After 1987, fixed-term contracts were

slightly less strictly regulated, with the
possibility of their use following collec-

tive bargaining agreement. Fixed-term
confracts have only ever been seen as a
solution to particular business problems,
rather than an unemployment measure.
They are thus not encouraged, and only
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scepticism from both sides of industry
concerning ideas for a general reduction

in the working week similar to

those

introduced in some parts of Germany.
Hiring was strictly regulated until
1991, when the obligation to hire in sequence from a waiting list compiled by

port measures, social 'shock absorbers')
result in particular distortions in the ttalian labour market.
Firstly, it is more convenient for firms
to use collective redundancy procedures,
and/or to declare a crisis situation, than to
dismiss individuals - the former situation
brings CIG into play, whilst the latter has
potentially high costs (Del Boca-Rota
1993).

Secondly, it is advantageous to limit
the growth of the firm to certain levels,
since smaller firms have fewer regulations concerning employment practices
and conditions. This has led to larger
firms decentralising production units, and
to smaller firms merging with the 'black
economy' to avoid adjustment and labour costs applied to larger firms. Recent
estimates from the Labour Ministry see
the black economy as occupying 2.4rrullion workers. Small firms tend to have a
high labour turnover, as does the Italian
economy as a whole - recent estimates
(Contini et al1994, Rapiti 1994) show a

turnover of 20Vo in the private sector.
Average staff furnover rates are around
347o, comparedto 38Vo in the USA, and
are particularly high in the commercial,
construction and retailing sector - all
characterised by small firms. Small firms
also have greater diversity of employ-

ment contracts (Gavosto and Sestito

Public Employment Offices (colloca-

1994).

mento obbligatorio) was abolished. The
last constraints went in 1994, so that
firms with less than fifteen employees

A high level of employment protection for certain $oups of workers (those

can now hire workers directly, without
having to use placement offices (they
have to indicate their hirings within l0

industrial sector), together with con-

days). This leaves the future of the placement officers in Italy in some doubt.

employed in medium to large firms in the
straints on hiring and firing, have greatly
reduced labour mobility and segmented
the labour market. Unemployment is concentrated amongst frst time job seekers.

At the beginning of the 1980s
Wage Flexlbllity
Wage rigidity has been progressively
reduced following the 1983 social partners' agteements on wage indexation and
income policy in 1992 and 1993. Wage
bargaining now occurs atnational sectoral
level and at firm level. At firm level,
bargaining takes local labour market conditions into account, varying wages in
relation to the firm's economic position.
There are no longer rigidities caused by
wage indexation.
Taken in combination, the conditions
outlined here (costs of dismissal, regulated employment contracts, income sup-

young

people represented 637o of total unemployment, with long-term unemployment
also concentrate d here (59Vo of long-term
unemployment is amongst 15-24 year olds,
compared to 57o n the 45+ group).

A further consequence of existing
policy is stability of incomes and a lack
of wage differentials. Unemployed people prefer to wait for a job in the 'primary' sector, whilst at the same time
working in the black economy, rather
than competing through wages for lower
paid jobs @ertola-Ichino 1994, Bodo and
Sestito 191).

A final feature arises from income
support measures such as CIG and early

T
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retirement. These are very costly for the
State to implement, and their adminisration, largely from public funds and with
few disincentives, leads to collusion between firms and workers (Tronti 1993).
Since the mid 1980s a progressive but
very slow movement towards increased
flexibility can be seen at both legislative
and contractual levels. Labour market
indicators reflect these changes: youth
unemployment has decreased, adult unemployment increased, wage flexibility
and differentials have increased, the growing nend to self-employment (particularly amongst very small concerns) has
ended, and employment overall responds
more closely to the economic cycle.

Concluslons
The ltalian experience is instructive in
two ways. Its history is a lesson in the
risks associated with rigidity. It leads to
a highly segmented market, with first job
seekers excluded from employment; low
wage elasticity leads to unemployment;
and an inefficient lack of inter-regional
and inter-sectoral labour mobility. Yet
the ways in which Italy is seeking to
reduce rigidity are quite unusual. There
is extensive use ofcollective bargaining,
with constant reference to the involvement of the social partners in developing
new forms of intervention. Whilst this
leads to a long period of adjustment, it
also ensures the absence of conflict and
an attitude of co-operation amongst the
social partners.
The moves towards greater flexibility
will probably last. Even the Berlusconi

possibility, with a l5%o reduction in the
first year and l07o in the second where
a

new permanent contractjobs are created.
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Italy: Employment and Labour Market Trends
For the sacond consec$liw year, l09tl saw employment declina
and unemplayment lncreffi ln tfaly. After a fall ot 372,000 (1.87)

betweon Oclabet 1W2 and

&lober

1993,

a lurther 324,000

fia

following twelve months. The unem'
plopant nt6 was 9.Wo tu January 1993, I 1 .1o/o in January 1 994
and 1 2.2o/a tn January t 995, wtten hngierm unomploymant was

(-t -f/o) iobs wera losf In

bhl

60.6% otthe
A targe proportion of unamployad pryt6 ts r;iltt made up af
yaung people, but 1994 alsosaw a large tncre,aea lfithe nufilbe,-s
of laid off wo rke rs. Those aff actad by mase rfiundwty lncraagod
by Wo batween January and Odober 1 994, wt affilffon otffi,W,
to rea& atotal of 278,000. Desplte these falls tn em$oymatfi, he
assoclated increase ln unemploymeatwa-s Isss tfiafl mighthave
fuen expeaed due ta a fail ln the size of the labanr torca, atlrtfufiad

tn part to dls?puragementeffecls.

faradoxlcally lg94 also saw a slrong lncfewa ln produfl4lan
and an lncrease ln the growth of GDP, due tothe devalualion of the
llra and tncreased axports. Thls has yet to lfirer:,t on the labour
mat'l<at, There is a gon*ral view amongst labour mart<d analysts
that lot gom6 y@ars ltaly wtlt e)qofiance a pedod of ec.onomic
g rowth wlthod emdoy me$l $awth. Tbere is a preval ling climate of

nsfituilonal and aclfrtcal wmrtalnty, $d a wldo spread process of
ratlonallsatiotand restudirfiq th roughaul industry wh ich be gan

t

dudng the prewdtng ledo$slofl. Thts began particularly ln the
sevlco sectot, tAttrteh hffi tradittofiaF absorbed much of the ltallan
labour forca, Tl& sarvtw sector lue saen raduced employment
levels slnw Januaty lW1, Wrliwlady ln tnde, tranryrt and
businessservrbos -&ottt&P/a of the total decltne ln emplayment
dudng 1 9ffi-94 ls atfiibufdbla tothe serulco sector (some 20o,0A0
lostlobs in lggg and V9,AA0 h I 994),
Another dlmenslon of ths cun@nt situatlon is fha incrsasa fn
rogidfial dltferencas. Southem ltaly has axperlenced frw larga*t{atl
in emplayment and increase ln unemploymenL Some 467o d lhe
tatl in empbyment ln 199&4 ouuned in the South, whsto uttwt-

20

pbymmt gew

fram the sdready hlgh lavel of 1 6. t

o/"

ln January

1

993

to I 8-5% a year latar aN 2l,A5o/o in lanuary 1 995.
Forecasts fsr t99$ ara unln*pdng. Most instttutes consider lt
likely that th' efirylayfififlt slfiMilon wltl stabilise at 1994 levels,
wtth a pos,ible 02 to CI.$% gttowth ln empl oyment in the se@nd half
of lhe year. fhis assurr,€s an absenco of dramatic changes in the
tnstfunional and Nftical context, and na affective lahour or gtowfrt

plicies.
During 1994 labour Wlicy was unable to afrset the cautton of
firms in thelr hirtng declslons, nor to lncrQas9 the amplawant
@nte nt of economlc growth.
bbou r market interuentlon was dtrected matnly at ffifithruadon
otthe income support policles of previous gavamments, lar exampla lncreased use of CIG (wage support for *orfrarp at lsk of
redundancy), solidarity contrads (confraffi dl solidadetA) amangat
groups of amployees to share collectlvely redudione ln wo*, and
early retlremanL This was ambined with new amploymant fncan'
tfues, through thecreation of enterprisas, adfi*al lncsntivesfor
hifing. Other importaril dlmensions to lha problem whlch teatured
lnthe naw Aovemmenfsprqtammehave yetto be tackled.
In th6 arca af labour market tlexibtltty there is a proposal
concernlng the dercgulatian of frxed-term contraets, and the intro'
ductlon of lowar wryps for those entaing the labour market forthe
firsttime, fueasdemanding urgent action hava not been tackled
yet, includlng the puffifu fiacement s@rvico, and income support
qysfem twtdisffirtmlnatesbatween workers and llrms in different
sectors, and lhe system of vocational trainl n g. I nta rve ntion instead
tao? pklcts in the area of publlc sector industrlal relatlons, where a
new calledive antract for one mlllion workers in aantral and local
adminlstration was stgned. Thls brought moretanspare,ncy aIfr
ftrlvate sector style rules lnvolving mora dlreot bargaintng and
localised dectslon making. A fufiher three milllon puhllc wa*ers
Will be broughtin tothis scheme duing 1995.

Trends

Statistical Supplement No 22
Labour Market Flexibility
(All statistics are from the Labour Force Survey)
Measuring the concept of labour market flexibility is difEculL
Discussion here centres on the following three indicators:
There is no single indicator that can be used and no combination of
o Part-time working
statistics that is absolutely right" for each Member State. It is a
o Self-employment
particularly imperfect field for labour market statistics that needs to
o Temporary working
be addressed.
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Commentary
lntroductlon
Measuring the concept of labour market flexibility is difFrcult.
There is no single indicator that can be used and no combination
of statistics that is absolutely right for each Member State. It is
a particularly imperfect field for labour market statistics that
needs to be addressed.
At best, all that can be achieved is to use a range of more
general labour market indicators that illustrate ways in which
labour markets have adapted to employment practices that
deviate from the norm of permanent full-time work. However,
it should be remembered that permanent full-time work is still
the norm for the vast majority of workers in the Member States
of the EU.
Discussion here centres on the following three indicators:
Part-time working
Self-employment
Temporary working
Information is available on all three indicators from the
Inbour Force Suntey and is gathered in a fairly consistent
pattern across the EU, thus permitting reasonably reliable
comparisons. However, like all LFS results it relies to a great
extent on the truthfulness of the respondent and furthermore
relates to the respondent's situation during the reference week
of the survey. As such it represents a 'snapshot' of the labour
market situation at a particular point in time. Trend data has
been used from 1987 to 1993,1987 being the earliest point at
which all current Member States began collecdng such information.

o
o
r

Part-time Working
Under the LFS the distinction between full-time and part-time
worl:ing is largely left to the spontaneous answer given by the
respondent. Eurostat considers it impossible to provide a more
precise distinction between full- and part-time work because of
variations in working hours between Member States and in
ffierent sectors of industry. However, the responses given to
the questioncan be checked againstthe numberof hours worked
which is also requested in the survey. Normally full-time work
would be expected to involve 30 or more hours a week.
Respondents are also asked about the reasons why they are
working part-time, attempting to identify those doing so by
choice from those forced to do so because offactors such as the

following:

o
o
o

Combining a part-time job with taining or education;
Period of illness or disability;
Taking a part-time job because they could not find fulltime work
The extent of part-time working necessitated by a lack of
full-time jobs is one ingredient of underemployment. It forms
part of 'visible' underemployment representing measurable
aspects of the problem and is receiving increasing attention
from organisations such as the ILO and Eurostat.

Figure I plots the evolution of part-time working over the
period 1987-93 in each Member Stare. Using 1987 as the base
year the figures show that all but two Member States @enmark
and Greece) exhibited rises in their index of part-time working.
The increases were particularly high in two Member States,
Germany and Ireland, with figures of 161 and 162 respectively.
The rise in part-time working has been consistent in these two
countries over the reference period which is also the case in
most of the other Member States. However, in some insfances
the overall changes have been modest, as in the United Kingdom, for example.

Examined by gender, the increase in part-time working
amongst males is most dramatic in Germany with the index
almost doubling to 1993. heland also records a significant
change, but for the remaining Member States the upward
movements are quite modest. Italy, Greece and Luxembourg all
record fatls

in their indices of male paft-time working. For

females the changes are much more varied with comparatively
big increases in Belgium, Germany, heland and the Netherlands. Only Denmark (of the twelve) showed a fall in the index
of part-time working amongst females.
Figure 2a shows that there are large ffierences between the
Member States in the proportion of the employed labour force
working pafi-time. In 1993 the largest proportion was in The

Netherlands with357o followed by the United Kingdom with
23.9Vo and Denmark with23.37o. The remaining nine Member
States had much smallel part-time proportions with the lowest

in Greece with

4.3Vo and

ltaly with

5.6Vo.

Figures 2b and 2c confirm the gender differences with the
proportion of males in the total labour force working part-time
being consistently low in all Member States with the exception
of Denmark (ll%o) and The Netherlands (l5.3Vo). The incidence of paft-time working amongst women in the employed
Iabour force is much greater in all Member States with the
exception of Greece (7.6%o),ltaly (ll.l7o) and Portugal (lIVo).
In The Netherlands almost two out of three working women are
part-timers which is ahead of the closest figure of 457o in the
United Kingdom.
It mig[t be expected that part-time working would show
signs of increasing as labour markets become more flexible buL
as figure 2a shows, increases between 1987 and 1993 have been
relatively modest in all Member States. por slample, in Belgium the change was from 9.9Vo to 12.87o, in Germany from
12.7 Vo to I 5.1Vo atd in The Netherlands from 29.4Vo to 357o. ln
Denmark and Greece the proportions working part-time actually fell slightly whilst in Italy the figure was constant. Most
increases have been amongst women although the majority of
Member States have also seen male part-rime working increase.

Self-omployment
It

is possible to identify from the LFS those in self-employment
(with or withoul smployees). Figure 3 uses 1987 as the base year
and shows the evolution of self-employment in each Member
State to 1993. In eight of the Member States self employment

increased but in Denmark, Spain, France and Portugal the index
had fallen by 1993. Large increases were recorded for Germany

Flgure 7

:

Other lndlcators ol Labour Market Flexlblllty

(percentage ol total employed labour force)

(132) and the Netherlands (116), otherwise changes were
modest. Furfhermore, examination of the changes year by year
shows considerable fluctuations, suggesting that self-employment levels vary with changes in the economy.
Figure 4 provides details of the proportion of the employed
labour force that is self-employed. In 1993 frgures were high in
Greece (which, at80.7%o is the majority employment status for

Member

thelabourforce),Spain(21.67o),Ireland(21.87o\,ltaly(25.6?o)

Greece
Spain
France

and Portugal (24.17o). However, much of this can be explained
by the significance of the agricultural sector in these Member
States which traditionally have been family owned and operated. In the other Member States it is interesting to note that
there has been little change in the proportion ofthe labour force
working as self-employed berween 1987 and 1993.

Temporary Worklng
Figure 5 provides an analysis of the tend in the numbers of
employees working on temporary conEacts between 1987 and
1993. With 1987 as the base year, in only half of the Member
States have the indices increased, most siguificantly in Spain
where it has more than doubled. In France the index increased
by 1993 to 159 and in Germany to 122. However, for the other
six Member States the indices show falls over the seven year
period, most significantly in Portugal (@) and Greece (69),
although in both countries there have been significant fluctuations over the period, suggesting a varying patt€rn to temporary
contracts.
In most Member States fewer than one in ten employees are
on tempomry conEacts, Spain being the exception with almost

one

in

three temporary workers

in

1993. Significantly, in

Member States such as Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Portugal
and the United Kingdom, those people working on temporary
contracts have actually fallen benveen 1987 and 1993.

Other lndlcators
Figure 7 provides information on the extent of three other
possible indicators of labour market flexibility taken from the
1992 LFS. The incidence of shift working will be related to the
struchre of industry in each Member State. The proportion of
the labourforce normally working shifts was highestin Luxembourg at 25.4Vo, followed some way behind by ltaly at l3.3%o
and Belgium with 13.17o. Forthe majority of MemberStates the
figure was around l07o or under.
Regular Sunday working was most common in Denmark
affecting almost one in five workers tn 1992. The lowest
proportions were in ltaly (7.7Vo), Luxembourg (8.3Vo) afi
Belgium (8.7?o). Naturally, Sunday working will be greatly
affected by the legislation in Member States concerning such
issues as the opening of retail premises and transport provision.
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Statc Shtft Sunday Home
Worklng Working WorHng

Belgium

10.0
7.3

8.7
19.4
10.0
13.8

4.7

14.1

Italy

7.3
9.5
13.3

Luxembourg
Netherlands
Porrugal

25.4
7.6
6.5

8.8
18.4
7.7
8.3

United
Kingdom

11.8

13.1

Denmark
Germany

heland

Source:

Itbour

7.7

t4.0
12.3
11.5

I1.6
11.0

5.2
1.7

0.8
0.8
20.6
5.5
5.5

5.6
4.4
7.6

Force Survey (1992)

Finally, Figure 7 also provides some data on the extent of

la 1992,
homeworking was most common in Ireland with just over one
in five of the labour force home based. This was well ahead of
the remaining Member States, the majority of which showed
single figures and in the case ofGreece, Spain and France, very
low figures of around 17o. Since 1992 the incidence of
homeworking is likely to have increased through the develop
ment of teleworking.
those in the labour force normally working from home.

Summary
The indicators presented above illustrate the often wide divergences between Member States in some basic measures of
labour market flexibility. However, much of this variation is

likely to be due to intrinsic differences in the structure of
industry in each Member State, the legislative frameworks and
social conditions. It is also inleresting to note that in many cases
the indicators do not show great changes over the period 19t793. Moreover, in the absence of comparable data across the EU,
it has not been possible to illustrate 'hidden' flexible working
amongst the full-time permanent wortf,orce and this remains a
crucial area for the development of better indicators.

j
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United Kingdom
Iabour Market Fkrtbiliry
The Policy Debate
The policy debate concerning increased
flexibility in the labour force began in
earnest in the UK in the early 1980s.
Firstly, attention was focused on the ways

in which firms were adopting different
contractual arrangements with their employees and the impact of this development on the wider labour market. For
example, Atkinson and Meager (1986)
examined these trends, and in particular,
highlighted the differing attitudes being
adopted by firms in relation to their core
and peripheral workers. These trends
were primarily a direct response to the
economic and political circumstances of
the early 1980s as, although firms were
rationalising their workforces, they were
increasingly reluctant to recruit when
circumstances improved.
The relationships between employers
and the workforce fuelled a second debate about the merits and disadvantages
of more flexible forms of working. It was
clear that many firms were adopting these
practices due to the volatile climate of
the market. It was considered unrealistic
for firms to maintain a stable permanent
labour force when demand for their product or service was unpredictable. The
disadvantages of flexible working became all too evident, however, with the
segmentation of the labour market into
those with permanent employment with
prospects and those without secure employment. This latter group was likely to
move in and out of unemployment, and
receive little investment from their employers in the form of training or other
human capital development. The debate
has become more complex since the early
1980s and now encompasses the wider
aspects of labour market flexibility, such
as deregulation.
Over the last decade, deregulation has
affected the UK labour markel Major initiatives include the abolition of the Indusrial Training Boards (except in agriculture
and construction sectors) and the abandon-

ment of the Wages Councils (except the
Agricultural Wage Councils), which set
minimum wage levels in vulnerable sectors
of industry. A series of measures aimed at

deregulating indusEry has also been introduced. The Department of Trade and
Industry emphasised amongst other things
the need for further freedom for firms so
that they can create jobs, set in the con-

text of the UK's international competitive position (White Paper,1994).
The Social Partners have adopted traditional positions in the flexibility debate. The Confederation of British Indus-

try (CBI), the Institute of Directors and
other employer dominated bodies, have
been enthusiastic supporters of the flexible labour market as a pre-requisite for
business success in an increasingly competitive environment. In contrast, the
Trades Union Congress (TUC) and the
individual trade unions and representa-

tive professional bodies are generally
less enthusiastic. Their view is that deregulation leads to the exploitation of

The degree of flexibility in the UK
labour market can be measured through
analysis of the nature of labour force
participation. According to the 1993 Labour Force Survey, around 387o of the
total employed labour force (approximately 9.7 million people) can be classified as flexible workers. The majority of
these are accounted for by women parttime workers. Between 1986 and 1993,
some 1.25 million workers became flexibly employed. The main features of this
measure of flexibility are set out below:

o Approximately

the flexible labour market;

Around 527o of women and 277o of
men were counted as being in the

o

The vast majority of those in the flexible labour force were part-time work-

o

There werc 3.2million self-employed,
the majority of whom were males

flexible labour force;

ers, mostly women;

The Extent of the Flexlble Labour
Market

(1994) provides a useful overview of
current thinking on the matter. The author suggests that flexibility has become
associated with desirable human resource
practices in firms, although a number of

of the total

o

vulnerable employees.

The concept of a flexible labour market
has existed in the UK for a longer period
than in most other countries and therefore the definition of flexibility is more
developed. A recent article by Watson

387o

workforce were classified as being in

o

working full-time;
Just over 5Vo of the total workforce
were classed as temporary workers,
with approximately half full-time and

half part-time.
Figure 1 summarises the key trends

for 1993 and includes details ofthose on
government sponsored training schemes

and unpaid family workers, given the

different interpretations have emerged

precarious nature of both these labour
market sub-groups.
The growth in certain categories of
the flexible labour market must be in part

concerning the term. The traditional ex-

due to the deterioration

planation relates to different types of
contracts such as part-time, temporary
and sub-contracting. Other measures com-

monly used as proxies for labour force
flexibility include a lack of wage rigidity
(with potential movements down as well
as up) and labour mobility. The prevalence of these measures can be estimated
to some extent through analysis of available statistics. However, less obvious
factors such as the functional flexibility
that occurs within firms is more difficult
to detect although is nevertheless prevalent according to commentators such as
Rajan, (1994).

of traditional
employment opportunities. This is true
of self-employment in particular and it is
a subject that has attracted some attention (Meager, 1992). Unemployment has
undoubtedly had a 'push' effect in forcing the displaced to consider self-employment as an option and many of the
government support prograrnmes for unemployed people promote self-employment as a real alternative. However, this

in some cases to what has been
called a dynamic environment (Meager
has led

1994) with many people drifting in and
out of self-employment, interspersed with

periods as an employee or unemployed.
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rently accounts for around 62Vo of all
types of employment, will fall to 57Vo by

Flgure 1: Structure of the Flexible Labour Force (1993) (Percentage ol
total employed UK labour force)
Employment Status
Employed labour force
Full-time permanent
Flexible labour force

Total
100.0

61.8
38.2

Men
100.0
73.2
26.8

Women

2.8
3.7

2.3
36.7
3.9
3.7
3.4

2001. Playing a large part in this change
will be the expected increase in part-time

working, with an extra 1.3 million by
2001, taking the proportion of part-timers from 24 to28Vo. The official review
concludes as follows: "Flexibility is becoming a prerequisite of success in the

100.0

47.9
52.1

of which:

- F-T temporary employees
- P-T permanent employees
- P-T temporary employees
- F-T self-employed
- P-T self-employed

2.6
18.6

2.5

1.4

1.2
15.6
1.4
1.7

0.6

0.3

10.2

- Government Training Schemes
- Unpaid family workers

2.3

labour mnrket

ple."

Labour market flexibility is now es-

1.1

1.0

Survey allow for a preliminary assessment of this as far as part-time and temporary workers are concerned. For example, in the Summer of 1994, approximately half of all men and 407o of all
women working in full-time temporary
jobs were doing so due to their inability
to find full-time employment (Employment Gazefte, Vol 103, No l, January
1995). Of those people employed parttime, around 26Vo of men and ll%o of
women were currently employed part-

time as they could not secure full-time
work.
These figures suggest that significant
proportions of the labour force are working flexibly through necessity rather than

choice. In addition, they also point to a
significant degree of under-employment
in the UK labour market.
The amount of flexible working tak-

ing place in the permanent full-time

o The nine-day-fortnight

(where em-

ployees take one day off per fortnight
on a rota system) operated for O.6Vo of

o

employees;
Some 2.97o

of employees worked

a

four-and-half day week on a regular
basis.

It is interesting to compare this national view with a local labour market
perspective carried out in the county of
Cambridgeshire in eastern England
(Gaskell and Reeve 1994). The study

involved a survey

of local firms

more and more peo-

tablished in UK industry and is becoming

Source: Employment Gazette (Vol 102, No 7, July 1994)

Individual choice emerges as a key
issue in the flexible labour market debate. Again, results fromthe LabourForce

for

more acceptable (albeit reluctantly in
many cases) to the labour force. The
government has pledged to keep the labour market unencumbered of unnecessary restraints, although it is difficult to
see where further policy can be directed.

In reality the main activity will be to
continue to resist pressure from Brussels
on implementing aspects of social policy
that might run counter to the stated aim of
labour market deregulation.
Blbllography
Atkinson J and Meager N (1986) Flexlblllty

and

ln Flrms: A Study ol Changlng Worklng

enquired about their use of flexible working practices. Whilst the majority of firms

Table Ltd, Sth Floor, Landsdowne House,

employed some part-timers, only a minority had introduced otherforms of flexible working. Nevertheless, around 607o
of employers felt that flexible working
practices offered them a way of retaining
or recruiting staff in the future.
The majority of flexible working measures have been introduced to allow employers to match their human resource
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workforce is the most difficult element to
estimate. Aspects to be considered in-

input more closely to production or senvice
needs. However, it should be remembered
that many of the practices are popular with

clude functional flexibiliry (staff being
used in different functions according to
business needs and with little demarcation

employees and allow them greaterflexibility to balance the demands of home and
work and it is this dual benefit which has

Employment Gazette (1995) Labour Force
Survey Help-Llne. Vol 103, No 1, January.
Employment Gazette, Subscriptions and

of skills arguably the most dfficult aspect
to measure), and working time flexibility.
The 1993 Labour Force Survey provides a
useful insight into the extent of such working arrangements, the key features of which
are summarised below:
o Over l2%o of allemployees in employment were working flexi-time;
o Some 9Vo of all employees worked a

allowed such measures to proliferate (nevertheless, some part-time and temporary
workers are in such employment because
of the lack of suitable full-time jobs).

Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK36DP, UK. EN.

o

form of annualised hours;
Term-time working applied to over

o

5Vo of all employees in employment;
Just over l%o of employees job-shared;
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The Future for Labour Market

Flexlblllty
The latest official review of UK labour
market prospects (Employment Department, 1994) predicts that flexible working will continue to increase. It forecasts
that full-time employment which cur-

UK. EN.
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Trends

United Kingdom: Employment and Labour Market Trends
The paet 12 nwnths'have seen contlnuing economlc growlh in the
Unitad Klngdam. ADP hcreasad by 4.2!/" over the yaar ending
$epterrbar 1 994 and ovar *te same pedad the growtt lfi $talt *le&
inc reased $ $,36/o- Thl e lattar indieato r ls eonsidered an lmryrtant
factor in UK recovery and the disappolnting lavel of grovrtr {an, ifi
the main, bE frfirtbffiedtathe oautlon baing dlsplay$ byttwse ln
omployment as a rcsult of an in(/€astMy undable Wour ilarkel
Thers was more encouraging news trom the balance ol payments
frg u res whidr have recordod somd slgnt{lant lnprowmerts (albeit
sttll tn daflclt), parllcularly on the wblbles side.
frthough thes€ tmprovd eeonomb lndi#/tors are baglnnhg to
lmpactuWfiths labow markoit,they hava had a ltmited effedan
o m ployment. The lalest figu ree from ffi a E@oyfiIent Dewrtmanf
show that ln the thtrd quarter of 1994 employment In$eased by

around 't46,0A0 and whilst the ,fldodty ol this inorease was
accountd tor by afiptoyess, surpritlngly over ZWo of thls growfrl
@n be attributed ta Wwth in the number.g of saffq@oyed, A
somow&af less dynamf* sttuation is suggesded by the l-afuur Ftrca
Survey. Overthe 1 2 months anding ln the $ummer of I 994, ovenll
amplopant trcreasd by jwt 224,000. The growth in setr*enptoyE ent ig agatn fmr,clrtfint wllh an kfiroaeo af 1 06,A00 or 3-4o/o oy@r.

thesamapeiod.
The oxpafislon ift @mfi awefit opaortuntties has had a dlstlnct

lmpad on the level of unemployment. The #flalal measure of

pWfi6 nt ben aflt eh ows th at by N ove m b e r 1 99 4
the rate of unemployment, at 8.6Vo, was tho lowest slncs t 981 and

cl a i m ants af u fi 6 m

had fatlen dtc,rt of fue E.$ mtllion mark. Fower unemployed people
are naw parilcipafrng ln support programmea wch as tralnlng fot
work This wgge*E tfiat sama b,,tl by no means all these individuals aro movfng into some form of amploymant Many laml labwr
markats have levels of unemploymmt under 4%, but the maJodty
of thase ara to ba loud outslde tha Ntheilo law wemptoyment
areas of the Soutrr Easl of England. However high unemphyment
perslsts ln tha tradltional *aas desptte wattnuad effarts at em-

nomicreatructuring,
The govemmenl rrdssuras fo aaslst urwmployed Wple, outllned in tlrc EA4 Budget, fall lnto two ategories. Measares aimad
at the rstraln lng of u nemplayed people and those uth tch encoumge
amployera lo recruit unemployed people. As such, a n umbe r of pilot
schames operatlng wer ffia last fw years havs bean artended,
These hclude Warkwise, a tour-vyeek course for younger lmgterm unemploy# peopte, and dte t -2-l tdMdual guielance meas-

ure whieh aims to prepare unemployed peapta tot tha labout
for

m arkeL The'l 994 Bhdget also intodrueed sn lncontive neasure

Meager N, Court G, Moralee J (1994) Self-

Employment and the Dlstrlbutlon of lncomo. Report No 270. lnstitute for Employment Studies, Mantell Building, University of
Sussex, Falmer, Brighton BNI gRF, UK. EN.

enptaydrs whereby they racelveancessions an Natloial tnaurance Con*fbutiona ll thay re*rutt paople who have been unem.
ployad fot at leasl twa y6drs.
Thei gavennent ta retytng on the aotltinued wnomic reavery
ta croate fi orc iohs whlch unamployad pdqte wlll be' ancwrqadl
to tuke. mts is antlcipated in tha ltgrht of the announced rastrtcttuns
on unamploynsnt benefft and, more poeltivety, the E&-to-Work
Bonus" and ofr1ar I noentives,
Som a lamiliar aspects al

labwr narkat dltfrculty han emargad

due to ths soanoml* recovery, Sklll shortages have

surlad

after

notlceably long abwnc' dttfttg tho rccassla* .Th@ lats& silruey
of skilt need*,e.l6ges{s fiar the inciden@ of hard-tofilt vacanctos
(often used as a proxyfor *ktll slwrtagee) huwsedto t 1 % t* I 994
from 6/o tn t993. Part af the lnerea*d difliculty rsryrled stems
from the genaral inEreaea ln t@ruitfi*nt adfuW as frtm,s nwvd out
of r*cesslon" Howatrer, ttn suruoy also hlghti,ghtetl tre incraaelng
need lor hlgher andlor todllnoiryy ba# skttt6.
a

The figu ras on rac ruttment dlfflculfres, however, requlra urahl

condderalion. Fw exampb, a*odlng to he t W4 survey frte woril
aftaatM sactor was hotels and catofiig whtdl ts trdftionally a lofi/
skills indwtry. Iltg esetor rs rnore likely to sutler r&ruitmenf
dtfficulttes due b lhe comparattvely low wqes and poorwoking
condltlane on otren This sttuatlon ts tikely to becvlme mare severe
as thc @enony ptcks up dnd job seaksrl arc prautded wlth
aftemallve employment opnunllles. Th€ worct afted$ manufadutng $ectot was texttles, ctottthzg and footwear whtch agaln
srrg6mofs that thp rn8i4 re€sans W any skttls shofttalt are the
relatlvely poor wages and c.ondlfians s,tul#hsd to thls industry.
Desptte th6 obviouo diffieultles ln awurately assessi4g sklll
#rortag@s, thay rematn an andurtng featura of the UK labour

fidrkeL Thero have fuen swfieant lmptovements ln tho atfrtudas
of employers and emptolaes toyyards inin,r(,, undoubtedly enmtragfi by govemment measures tn thh field. Nevefihelai$, lt ls
somatimes dlfftcuft ta r6cnficil6 th6 ad*avemant of a more tlexible
taMur market wtth the parattet goal of a more skilted worl<forw.
Features ot tre former su$t as Wrtphwd lobs, {pai$me warlclng,
temparary @ntract$ eto) and minimal wage regutallon may not
encounge *te acqubttlan of sldlls at tha wod<place.
1

there is some dobats at pnoelt about

th

alternative measures

of

enploymeat In addition to the ofEcial figures ftcm the Employmertt Do
pstcwrtt, the La,bour Force,filnq figure* are now used alongsl$e.
2

SHll Needs in Britqla 1994 (IFF Research Ltd for the Employmeart

Departmeol

Londou).
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Trends

Greece

Itboar Market F lexibility
Facts, Flgures and Debate

All

sources of employment trends in
Greece, the official ones such as the
Greek Manpower Employment Organisation (OAED) and the National Statisti
cal Service (ESYE), as well as university
research institutes, show that unemployment has become an increasing problem

for the Greek economy. Combatting un-

teract the above mentioned trends and to

facilitate the economic integration of
Greece. In particular, it has been announced that 100 billion DRA (757o of

which is Community contribution) will
be invested in measures. The largest part
of this amount (approximately 32 billion

DRA) will concern measures to facilitate
the integration into the labour market of
returning Greek migrants from Western

employment now constitutes a top priority on the government's agenda. Over the

European and former socialist countries.

last few years, and particularly since

changes have been initiated in order to
allow for greater labour market flexibility and to increasejob oppornrnities. The

1994, a number of measures have been
taken to promote job mobility, improve
employment opportunities and increase
the flexibility of the labour market.
The LabourForce Surveys ofthe years
1991-1993 (ESYE, 1994) show an overall increase in part-time employment:
139,599 people in 1991, 176,195 in1992

and 162,309 in 1993. This amounts to
4.5Vo of the labour force. It is, however,
believed that the actual number of parttime employees is significantly higher
than the official figure, since it is known
that part-time employment is in most
cases not registered as such. All employment observers agree that part-time employment is higher than it was a few years
ago and that now it corresponds to a real
need in the labour market. The increase
in the number of part-time employees is
seen to be a direct result ofrecent legislative changes to accommodate this form
of employment in the Greek labour market.

According to the 1991 population
census (ESYE, 1994), the number of
unemployed people was 314,200, that is
8.8% of the total labourforce of 3,57 1,957
people. Estimates for 1994 bring this
number up to 415,500. In addition, both
the 1991 census and more recent data
show a rapid increase in the unemployment rate ofyoung people under 25 years
of age as well as of women between 20
and,24 years ofage.

Pollcy Measures
Signifrcant amounts of the Community
Support Frameworks for the period 199499 have been earmarked in order to coun-
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In addition, important legislative

Ministry of Labour in collaboration with
other Ministries concerned, has limited
the amount of overtime in public as well
as private sector enterprises to 15-20
hours per month for 1994 and the first
semester of 1995. In order to minimise
labour market irregularities, the Ministry
is currently examining the possibility of
legalising immigrant employment. Illegal immigrants seeking employment in
Greece are estimated to be between
400,000 and 6fi),000, depending on the
season. This represents a signfficant proportion of the labour force.

types of contributions is the daily wage of
an unmarried skilled worker with no pre-

vious vocational experience.

Specific measures have also been
taken to alleviate the problems resulting
from the increase in the number of longterm unemployed people and from the
fact that unemployment benefits in Greece
are very low (well below subsistence
level) and are provided for a relatively
short period of time. To this end, the
Ministry of Labour has established a committee of experts on unemployment issues whose first priority is to examine the
possibility of extending the unemployment benefit period for older workers as
well as the possibility for earlier retirement of unemployed people approaching
their pension age. ln addition, the Ministry ofLabour recently announced a l07o
increase in unemployment benefit.
The specific ministerial committee
has undertaken to propose measures on
combatting unemployment. The results
will form a White Paper on the Greek
labour market. The General Confederation of Greek Workers (GESEE) has also
undertaken to establish a similar committee to work on the same issues.

Since 1994, the government has
started a dialogue with the social partners

General Conslderatlons

regarding issues of unemployment and
vocational training. The dialogue has
initiated a spirit of collaboration and coresponsibility between the government
and the social partners. As a result, a

In addition to specific labour-market
policy measures, a number of other actions are being undertaken which are

number

of legislative

passed. Law 2224

measures were

of 1994 imposes addi

tional contributions on behalf of employers (0.57o) and employees (0.2Vo) towards a fund to be managed by OAED.
This fund is aimed at supporting longterm unemployed people, unemployed
people who are five years before their
retirement age, as well as other categories of the workforce that face difficulties
in entering the labour market.
The above mentioned law imposes on
employers an additional contribution of
0.457o to be transferred to vocational
training organisations (described in Greek
legislation as Legal Entities of Private

Law). The basis of calculation of all

expected to contribute to the improvement of labour market prospects. In particular, a new development law has been
approved: Law 2234 of 1994, amending
Law 1892 of 1990. This particular law

aims to stimulate private investment
through a series of subsidies, notably
investments over 5 billion DRA directed
to peripheral regions ofGreece. The eco-

nomic recovery expected to be stimulated by such investments

will lead to the

creation of new employment oppornrnities in some of the least developed regions of Greece.
The implementation of measures relating to the labour market is expected to
benefit $eatly from the supply of more
detailed and accurate data and a more

-[

systematic examination of trends. To this
end, the Ministry of Labour and OAED
have recently established the Experimental Institute for Vocational Training and
Employment which will house a National Employment Observatory. The Observatory will benefit from an integrated
system for labour market analysis which
will include data from a numberof different sources such as ESYE, the Federation
of Greek Industries (SEB), the Confeder-

ation of Greek Workers (GESEE), the
Institute for Social Security (tKA) and
the Chambers of Commerce. The objective is to register labour market trends at
Iocal, regional and national level and to
formulate policies against unemploy-

Blbllography:
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Vl MA, 3 X. Lada Str.,

1

02 37 Athens, Greece.

GR.
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KATHIMERINI, 57 Socratous Str., lU 31
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(OAED), bulletins and notifications. Department for lnternational Relations, Ministry of
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Greece: Employment and Labour Market Trends
Following a lang pertod af low groy,tth, the Graek economy started
shov,rlng defintta eiry of racovery tn t 994. The GDP inereased by
1% in 1994 {as conpared to a decreaae of O.5o/o ln 1993) and ls
estimatod at 1,6% for tW5, Th6 1994 lrrcrease ls accounted for
mainly by inareasas ln fha agiaulturul and marufactuing ouputs
(2 a n d 1 .3o/o rcspecttvety) *d an lncrease of 1 ff/" ln tou rlst acttw
The Consumar Fries lndex tnaeased on averaga by 10,96/o
which shwed a reductlon relatfue to 14.4a/o in 1993. me 1995
taryet isto rcmaln below t 0%. Thk Is a constclerabla lmprav@ment
campared ta a rate of inflafron of 20.5oA ln 199CI" Th6 stai6 budget
deficit is expected to be turther reduced, from t*P/o of the GOP in
1994 to 9.8o/o in 1995.
The eoonomlc uptum has had a r6f,ltlve tnryoaf;t oB emplayment. Accordlng to the Areek Manpower Enploymar$ Ots|arrnation (OAED), registered a mployme nt h as baen steadtlyfrur*asilng
since lg93: from 2.267 nillion people at the b*gttlning # ,SgS fo
2"401 mllllon at he baginning of 1 995. Tha lncr.eaw fu employment
in recent years ts primarlly due to womefi's entry lrrio tho lafuur
market,
Employment incnased in atl but the plmaty sefio4 whete lt
has been steadlly dscfintng: an average of 2.87a per year slnce
1 973. Thh daoline awunb pdmari$tor the increase ln unemploym e nt ove r frrc past faw years-

d unempbyed pople in 1994 is
of the labour fara. At the beglnnlng
of t @5 tlp OAEtrrffi sfiow only I 78,AN per*ns registered as
M6mpwd" Trae dMryalsy hefrileen thase figures lndtcat*s tr16lt
Aw maJority of unsm@d tn Greece ara not actually in reqipt of
unemployment Mn€di,l
Suantltaffva and qualttaffve ctata hom tuth aAED aN ESYE
ESYP$ 6.9frral$ otfu# nw,Wr

41 5,(M- Iteh

rqpruwffi t Al

c/o

tndicate that unamplaymerrt in Greeco has been incrdastngty ol a
long-term characten The 1994 ESYE data $how fflat 50.2o/o of
unemployad peopte hdve been without a lab for nor6 than !2
months.
The unemployrnent rate of 1 0.

1

o/a

ln

Greee ls hlgfier'than the

OECD avenge of 8.5%, but remaine hotwr IhB EU averaga af
1 l. 97o. Howeve r, G reece fares worsa rcgardtng cartalncetegranbs
of unemployment. For example, the unemplaynont of yoilng Waple under2S yeac of age as a parcentageattolal unemployment
ln &reee,e is double trIat of the EU avange: 4A.8Ya as cofipard to
20"/" lnthe EU (EURQSTAT, Euroetafistlcs tnonthty Bulletin). The
rat6 of longitefin unemploynent ls also h igher: ffi .2/o ln G reaoo as

ampatdtoan

EU

averap d 45yo (Eutopaan Emrwmy, July I 994).

nunber is astimated ta be signifiantly hlgher.
Auordlng to the AAE\ whidr is $e maln source of registered
anemptoymerrt ln Greaeo, tho memployment rate for the pertod
trom January to Acbber 1994 was 7.1o/". Thls represents a small
lncrease ln camparison ta the same period itt 1993, when he
regist6r6d unemptoyment rate was 77". ln absaluta rutmbats,

ln comparl*on to othefiU wuntrles, unamployment be nefrts ln
Greece arevery law (to su& a degree thatthey ara notsufflcient
lo llvo ofl) andttmyare onlyp roukled for a relatlvely shoft pertod of
time. Tho advanced welfara $tata sylt€m as well as the sur,essful
implamantatlan of pdtciea ln lavwr of paft-time empl oy ment, have
helpad allevtate sornE of tfte coneequences of unemplowent in
nost EU and OEQD wunfiias- HawEveL althoughthis has not bdan
the case in Gresce, the strong famitly Vadltion and tha flnanclal
support that family mombors provde to each other is having a
pa$llive effect on the eansequeneos of unamptoymenf afid has
allowed for decant livtng standards ln tho m$or$ o,f *asae of

rcgistered unemployment has lncreased fiom 1 72, t 00 Wrcofl$ ifi
1093to 175,300 persons ln 1994.
A *cod lmportant soure of ernpbyma$ data tn Greeoe ta be
Labour Force 9uruey underbken annually W fio Nafrrtal$hffiffiI

paople. Thls, however, does not obliterate the awlo-seonomh
problefi s ralsed by une mptoyment, whtctt gtill have to be #urJrrted at
palicylevel.

An interasfrngphwofianon in tha Greaklabour marketls the
relatively hlgh prapatfun at paapls delarlng more than one job;
3.8% of tha acllva papffiatian as comparad to an average ol 2,7%
in the EU. Tha actuat

unemployad people, padlcularly yMW

aN lorytem

unemptoyed
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lreland
Labour Market Flexibiliry
lntroduction
Flexibility

can be defined as many differ-

ent things depending on the perspective
taken and the debate in heland in this
context is similar to other countries. The
perspectives of the social partners contrast, for example, whereby the employers' view of the labour market involves
excessive rigidity while the trade unions,
on the otler hand, argue that the existing
regulatory provisions are the minimum
necessary to maintain workers' fundamental rights. In addition, it is felt that
these measures are beneficial in a wider
economic and social sense on the grounds
that a workforce which enjoys such support performs more efficiently in the
long-term. Most economic analysts, or at
least those who are disposed to comment

publicly on this issue, support the view
that the Irish labour market does suffer

from inflexibilities. In an overall EU
context, however, the market is not regarded as being unduly regulated although

its operation is, of course, less liberal
than that which applies in countries such
as the US, Canada or Australia.
In this short article the emphasis will
be put on three aspects - wage rigidity
and labour costs, adaptation in the work
place, andrecruitment and dismissal prac-

tices.

It

must be recognised that these

issues are interrelated and cannot be discussed in isolation.

Wage Rlgldlty and Labour Costs
As for flexibility in regard to wages and
labour cosfs, the position oflreland varies between sectors. In the indigenous
sector of manufacturing, wages and other
labour costs would tend to be more rigid
as they are based to a degree on traditional structures, in which for example,
craft-based trade unions would be influ-

ential. The position within the mainly
high+ech multinational sector is, however, somewhat different. Traditional
structures or occupational demarcation
lines do not apply to the same degree, and

generally speaking the sector involves
much greater diversity in terms of skill
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levels and earnings. Hitherto it can be
said that wage flexibility in the multinationals has not been fully put to the test,
as the sector has been in almost continuous expansion and earnings have tended

to be maintained at a reasonably high
level. However, recently some sectors
such as motor components have come
under pressure from external competition which has resulted in enforced real
wage reductions. The important issue
here is that this represents an example

of

the increasing globalisation of trade (in
particular the emerging economic significance of the countries of the Far East)
which can impose such downward flexibility when the alternative is either redundancies or plant closure.
It is difficult to assess the question of
wage flexibility in the private services
sector in view of the diversity of activities and the large number of small firms.
In addition, little information exists on

earnings in this sector. The available
evidence suggests that flexibility has
emerged more in the form of different
work practices and it is, therefore, more
appropriate to pursue the discussion un-

There is now agrowing view thathigh

levels of personal taxation on low paid
workers are proving an impediment to
achieving wage flexibility. In the 1995
budget the Irish government eased the
tax burden on the low paid and reduced
employers' social insurance contributions. While few would object to cutting
income tax for the lower paid, the second
proposal, reducing employers' social insurance contributions, has not met with
universal acceptance. Some earlier stud-

ies (Fitzgerald and McCoy,1992) suggest that a general cut in wage costs
achieved in this way is likely to have a
very limited impact on employment, especially when the tax foregone is recouped in other ways. Others, however
(Tansey 1991) argue that it is necessary
to reduce the 'tax wedge' which has
developed between paid earnings and
labour costs, causing employees and employers to view the issues from increas-

ingly different perspectives.
Adaptatlon ln the Work Place

der this heading. Not unexpectedly there
has been little or no wage flexibility in
the public sector as it tends to be organised on the basis of traditional grade

With regard to adaptation in the work
place,this can take several forms. There
has been a significant rise in part-time
working in lreland. Even though its extent is still low by EU standards, virtually

strucfures.
One overriding aspect which needs to

all of the recent increases in employment
can be attributed to part-time work (par-

be borne in mind in the Irish context is
that in overall terms wage negotiations
tend to be determined by means of national collective agreements. The current
such agreement, the Programme for Competitiveness and Work (PCW) covers the
period from 1994 to 1996 (see Bibliography). While such agreements arc important in moderating the overall level of
increases in wage costs and facilitate
planning at both national and enterprise
level, they can place constraints in the
way of achieving more flexible local or
plant based arrangements. Some analysts, for example, Walsh (1992), have
called for changes in the wage bargaining
process so that prevailing unemployment
can be more realistically taken into account.

ticularly involving women). Currently
some 157o of women in the workforce are
engaged in part-time activities, but this
proportion is expected to ri seto over20%o
over the coming years. There has also
been a very substantial increase in self-

employment in the non-agricultural sector, the numbers rising by nearly 507o
throughout the 1980s; during the same
period the non-agricultural employees
remained virtually static. A contributing
factor here is likely to have been the
increasing tendency for firms to off-load
functions on a contract basis, instead of
carrying them out in-house. There has
also been a moderate rise in the degree of
'fixed term' employment in Ireland, even
though its extent, constituting about 7 to
8Vo of total paid employment, is much

lower than in some other Community
countries (eg, Spain) but is roughly
equivalent to the overall EU average (see
Schomann etal, 1994).
The foregoing discussion provides
illustrations of instances where adaptability, when viewed in a relatively wide
sense, involves changes in status (eg,

from employee to self-employed, erc).

Government policy

in Ireland

has

endorsed and sought to promote greater
adaptability in the labour market by means
of naining and education policies, especially in recent years. It should be noted
in this regard that a much higher propor-

Walsh B, Cox P, Cassells P (1992) Can
Europe Solve lts Jobs Crlses? lnstitute for
Public Administration, Vergemount Hall,
Clonskeagh, Dublin 6, lreland. EN.

tion of EU Structural Funds support is
expended on training and education in
Ireland than in other EU Member States.

However, even within the more narrowly
defi ned confi nes of status groups, changes
have been occurring, even if more slowly.
Craft based demarcation lines are begin-

ning to erode, even in traditional sectors.

A

notable gaample occurred recently

when, in the State-owned steel industry,
craft union members agreed to carry out
a wider range of general tasks usually
performed by semi-skilled operatives, as
part ofthe necessary rationalisation plan.
Here, again, an important factor was the
effects of external competition and, also
in this case, limitations on further State
subsidies, as these are now disallowed
under EU competition rules.

Recrultment and Dlsmlssal
Practlces
As for hiring and dismissal practices the

kish labour market is not considered to
be over regulated, at least not in the EU
context. There is, of course, a body of
basic labour law, including unfair dismissal legislation, which applies to workers who have been engaged by an enterprise for more than a twelve-month period. Many of the changes which have
been implemented in this sphere in recent
years have been in pursuance of EC legislation in areas relating to working time,
materniry and health provisions. Employers take the view that these changes are a
deterrent to employment creation and

render the labour market less flexible.
Workers' representatives, for the reasons
already outlined, take a different view.

One change

of particular interest

was

legislation introduced in 1992 which extended labour law protective provisions
to a much widerrange of part-time workers. Fears were expressed at the time that
this would inhibit employment growth;
these do not appear to be justified in view

of the continuing increases in part-time
employment, although it may be too early
to anticipate what the longer-term effects

might be.
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Employment and Labour Market Trends
The most notable event ln fr$ lrlsh labour mar*at In 1 994 was the
resumpfian of signifrcrrnt afir&ry7mont g rowth aftar several years

of

$agwfion or margrt&l {ncclaa$ss. Officlal estlmatas produced hy
fuaOantal Statistlcal Afffi"bst autumn showthatin theyeartu
Aprft lW fua tobl number ot persons at wark rase by 84,000 or
2. $a/". Ytta lncreaw o& u rrd actoss sevemleffir*- &v a rtfig fiot
only eewlcw, but also manutaeturlng and builffi atfr construcfron. ln @fifiast to tho trends ln rwnt ysaru the nwt0rlr ot maes
ln enploymant rosa durtng 1W94, even though femalos agaln
consfilrledlfie malorlty of fue werall nd lncrca*. The unemploy*
mant rata, when meaaurdd ac*ordlng to standard ILO definltione,
15.20/". Net emigration ls esttmeted to hava
ri een slightty In reqf8,nso to lmprovlng wnduons in axhma{fafuDr
markets.
The rtshry mxnber of persons awtwtdated a* sfuW entployment *hafiw$ sttould be conet&red wben lnterpreling frte;se

drqped trom t$.8 to

flgures. r}res@ sf,fterres underwenl a slgfiftcant expanslod ln
199#54 (lrtvolv@ an increase of *me f,,Offi when measur# lft
sfock ftrrre) a rd thts may wall have antlbutsd la tha unsr#acf#
ri*e in male emplayment. However, wsn whon duo allawancs l8
made tar thls, the reerded riss ffi tim rurmbars at wotk ls stltl
lmpressfue, espctalty *rce lln ow$il t*wl t*volves a contnulng

&dke

ln ag rlc u ltural wtd oyment
SubsBquenf oefirnn*Bs conbined ln tha ESHI short4erm forecasesugEto$f trwt totat omployment wtll condnue to lncreasa. Tha
frrmntincraaso far 1#4/96 is atmuchthe same lwel as lnthe

praudlngyear.
A mmber of the reprts and rosearch arfrab* an labaur markat
*fildt wereissuedrr I ffiA are Indbattve of the maln aspecls
cunantly un&r dabate (soe Sbliography). The papet by Walsh
efudk cfiergns ln fhg latuut fora over ha perid lram 1971 to
l Wl , The poslfian of women in the labour force is tfte sublaof of
q@chranarys&, espectalU tha ausative fadors uttderlytng lncreas@ famale parllcipation. The Raport by the llational Ec*
nomlc and $adal CwnctlflVESC) on sducafion arfr tralnlng
pollctes addres# a numbar of key lswes inoludlng &s link
between staildar& of human capltd arrd trdffing and prcducfivlty,
ffie educa#onal ba*k for sktll development and quality ot opporlssuee
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tunw. Amongfsmaft coflclilsiofl$ wasllwt thecunent trishtabour
forre suffarad trom lna&rquate ,evers af guallfrcattons and was
relatlvely waak ofi rnafiag$nant skllls. lt was Atus not well prepared
for tha sweeping cflnrg@s ln tha ecorwmh envlronrnent whldt
*afifrontM fri6 lrlsh eanomy over the pasl. demde. Tha papr by
Kerarcdy antalned in tha ESRI pubtlcation Economlc Persryc*
tlves lor the Medlum Tenf, provldes a crifical aessssmEnt of lha
Dalars White Paper and lts tmpliaatlons for kel and. The article fl nds
that whtla tt16 whitd Paw fatls shart of d c,lex statement of EU
capital paltq m unemployment, ft gives runwed expresslon atthe
hlghwt lwel of the Communtty to @n@m about unempbymanL
Tbe requirements for lreland in adhelng to the Whrte Paper
obJectlw* wwld M formtdable; lf ha unemployment filo wor@ to
be reduoed by one halt in tho pertod up to {w year 2WA f as the
Whlte Paper advacates) thls wwd rqulrc vlilually uttfittalnabla
levals of employmenl growth, aspedally tn the @fiert at law net
emlgrafron.
Flna{ly th*

raprt by the Nalianal Ewnomic and Soolal Forum,
*Endlng Lottg-tetm Unemploymenf, ls lndlcatlve of continukg
@ncems regarding thts tntractablo pro#rlam. The reporfs wntral
racommeMdlon ls the establtehment of a revamped Em ptoyment
Seruice whlclt wo*ld be reqponcuffe fw measures atmed at the
gevmtion of bngrtenn unernploymenl aN tw lntegrafr on into the
lafuur market of frtaaa alraady long4erm tmemployd. lf is onvtsaged that tho sewieewwld be ffie gateway to all employment and
frainlng prqrammes, would possess a high degree of autonomy
aN would gradualty ber?€lfrt fuom the trunsf&r at budgeds ln rsepa#
ot programmes tor unemplolpd people wtth a vlewto lhe. separafron
of tlw purchase and deltvry at tuch progmmmw.
One went of pafilwtar nate ln early 1994 was the negotlatlon
o{ a furthu broadly based waramlc strutegy, the Programme for
Gompatffvenass and Work (PGfi , between tha Govammsnt and
tha $o6ial Paftners. Apart from setting out a broad nngn of agraed
macro emnomic and sectoral pdlcles destgndt* genarate emplopen1 the cantral provision of the Programme is an agreement
by he srcial parhers on pay increasas, On acumutatfueffi f,6e
udll anauntto $N war 8% but wlll M pM ln ffiW wer flw fireoyex
Irna span d he Prcgramw (wttidt rui:s unfl the end of I 996).
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Luxembourg
I-ab

our Market F lexibiliry

The Pollcles Debate

tioning of the labour market were to be
improved and the fight against illegal

Not unlike other Member States of the
European Union, Luxembourg is con-

and undeclared employment stepped up.
Other measures designed to encourage

fronted with social and economic problems resulting from the internationalisation of the economy and the globalisation
and liberalisation of markets. These developments have brought about a slowing down - and in some Member States a
reversal - of economic growth, a loss of
competitiveness, a crisis in employment
and an exacerbation of unemployment.
National debates on these issues have
been informed by the recommendations
of the Delors White Paper on Growth,

Competitiveness and Employment. In
Luxembourg they also have to be seen
against the background of a number of
domestic developments.
The year 1994 was marked by tripartite negotiations and agreements between
government, employers and trade unions, as well as the general elections,
bringing in a new govemment. It was also
the year which saw the Prime Minister,
Jacques Santer, elected president of the
European Commission. He was succeeded

by the Christian Socialist

Jean-Claude
Juncker, former Minister of Employment
and Finance.
The tripartite meetings held between
January and March 1994 followed talks
between the social partners. These were
instituted in the framework of the Action
Plan negotiated at the European Council
meeti.ng in Brussels in December 1993.

Although the objectives of the Action
Plan were addressed at the Community
level, it was for the Member States to
choose the appropriate measures to bring
about their achievement, according to
the principle of subsidiarity. The Tripartite Co-ordination Committee was set up
to address these issues and produced a

coflrmon position on its recommendations in March 1994.

employment creation were the rigorous
enforcement of legislation on working
hours (particularly on overtime), and a
commitment to lifeJong education. Further policy proposals were launched to
help curb inflation, and to reinforce the
country's economic potential, as well as
improving labour market flexibility. The
importance of enhancing the competitiveness of domestic companies, and the
responsibility of the social partners were
also highlighted.
With regard to labour market flexibility the text provides for greater flexibility
of working time in some specific sectors,

but stresses that the government only
approves negotiated agreements which
do not affect employees' rights to social
protection.
An envisaged reduction of the cost of
labour through the reduction of employers' social costs is designed to improve
the competitiveness of domestic enterprises. The social partners have declared
their willingness to negotiate agreements,
adapting contracts and working conditions to the needs of particular companies
in order to maintain or help create employment. [n retum, the state is to commit
itself to keeping a check on total public
spending, including public sector wage

bills.
Throughout the tripartite negotiations,

employers stressed the need

for

more
decisive measures aimed at restoring the
competitiveness of domestic enterprises.
They demanded the abandonment of the
linking of salaries with the increase in the
cost of living, a measure which was heavily opposed by the trade unions. Wary of
a demise of social peace and stability, the
goyernment refused to institute any measures introducing greater salary flexibility.

Immediately following the general
Measures
Emphasis was placed on measures aimed

at fighting unemployment and improve-

ment of institutions administering the
labour market. The tran sparency and func-

elections, the Federation of Industrialists
of Luxembourg (FEDIL) issued a memorandum urging its members to take steps
to ensure the competitiveness of enterprises, calling for greater labour market
fl

exibility. Its recommendations

are based

on the view that enterprises can only
create employment if they are free to
respond to the demands of the market.
The memorandum argues that it is the
rigidity of employment relationships
which poses a barrier to employment
creation. It calls for legislative changes
to extend the use of part-time and temporary employment conftacts. With regards
to working time, FEDIL stresses the im-

of the maintenance of the 40
hour week, arguing that a reduction in
working time is not justified due to the
shortage of domestic labour, as highlighted by the employment of 50,000
foreign workers in domestic enterprises.
portance

Additionally, FEDIL calls for greater
working time flexibility to be introduced
through the annualisation of working
hours. The availability of overtime, parttime and temporary work is seen to be the
only means to deal with the vagaries of

demand. The memorandum also under-

lines the employers' view that an in-

flexibility of employment relationships does not renderjobs more precarious, let alone dismantle employees'
rights, but represents a necessary adaptation to the existing market conditions and
the needs of companies and their staff.
None of these views are shared by the
trade unions.
creased

It is important to underline that the
positions taken by the public authorities
have by no means fully reflected the
demands of employers. At the beginning
of the year the Christian Socialist Prime
Minister stressed that since 1989 Luxem-

bourg had followed a different policy

from the other Member States of the
European Union, thus indicating that he

did not wish to follow the demands of
European and domestic employer federations. On the contrary, May 1994 saw
the adoption of a law limiting the scope
for the activity of temporary employment agencies. The use of atypical forms
of employment is strictly limited by measures requiring the authorisation of any
such contract and strict control measures
are imposed on enterprises regarding

their

adherence to these rules. Since 1993,
legislation is also in existence imposing
the principle ofequal pay and equal treat-
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ment of full- and part-timers. This law

Blbllography

requires employers to pay part-timers the

appropriate proportion of a full-timer's
salary. A law restricting the use of temporary contracts still applies.

Outllnes of Negotlations
At the time of their introduction all

Luxembourg. FR.

FEDIL (1994) Les enleux de la polltlque
these

legislative measures caused controversy
with employers and fears of economic
decline. The Employment Minister argued that, in fact, the reverse was true:
"Countries which had used labour market flexibility had in fact experienced a
sharp increase in unemployment. Making dismissals easier does not encourage
employers to hire more workers. Instead
of decreasing the number of unemployed

these measures risk increasing their
number and are therefore counterproductive". However, unlike the trade unions,

the government is not

F6d6ration des lndustriels Luxembourgeois
(FEDIL) (1994) Echo de I'lndustrle. No 112.7 rue Alcide de Gasperi, BP 1304, 1013

in favour of

a

wholesale reduction in working hours,
preferring a negotiated approach dependent on the need of each company. It is up
to employers and trade unions to negotiate agreements which would ensure the

maintenance and creation of employment at the company level. Like FEDIL,
the government favours the annualisation
of working time (in all sectors apart from

construction, tourism and catering).
When looking at the debate on labour

market flexibility and the outcome of
tripartite negotiations it is useful to note
that Luxembourg has a very high level

of

6conomlque, soclale

et

6cologlque.

M6molre de la F6d6ratlon des lndustrlels

Luxembourgeols i I'attentlon des partls
polltlques et du prochaln Gouvernement.
ln L'Echo de l'lndustrie. No 6, June, p60.
Luxembourg. FR.

FEDIL (1994) L'Echo de !'lndustrle. No 4,
April, pp 4-5. FR.

lnterview granted to the Belgian journal

lal-

ent(Supplement in Daily Newspapers L'Echo,

La Libre Belgique and Weekly Publications
Le Vif/L' Express el Trends/Tendances). Talenf, Supplemenl in L'Echo and La Libre
Belgique TJanuary 1995, Year3, No 1, p4.
TALENT, Huede Birmingham 131 , 1070 Bruxelles, Belgium. FR.
lnterview granted to the Belgium Daily L' Echo,
Saturday 18to Monday20 February 1995, pp
1 -2. L'ECHO, Rue de Birmingham 131 , 1 070
Bruxelles, Belgium.
Law of 10 May 1 994 regulating on le travall
lnt6rlmalre et le pr6t temporalre de maln-

d'@uvre.

Law of 26 February 1993 on le traval!
volontalre

i

temps partlel.

Law of 24 May 1 989 on le

contrat de travall.

unionisation. The labour market is
characterised by the large numbers of
foreign and cross-border workers with
nearly half of all employment taken up
by migrants. Luxembourg's extremely
open economy is highly responsive to the
vagaries of the global market.
However, the countr5/'s economic and
employment situations remain exceptional as both continue their upward trend.
At approximately 3Vo, the rate of unem-

Service Central de la Statistique et des Etudes

is much lower than the EU

STATEC (1 994) Bulletln du STATEC. No 4,
pp 143-161. Luxembourg. FR.

ployment

average and questions of introducing la-

Economiques (STATEC) (1994) Note de
conloncture. La sltuatlon 6conomlque au
Luxembourg au... No 1-4.19-21 bd Royal,
BP 304, 2013 Luxembourg. FR.

STATEC (1994) Note de conloncture.
L'6conomle Iuxembourgeolse en 1 99i1. No
1 , May. Annex V: Principal measures of economic and social policy. pp 21-25. FR.

bour market flexibility are therefore far
less pressing in Luxembourg than in other
Member States.
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STATEC (1 994) Notedeconloncture. No4,
January. Annex Vl: Principal measures ol
economic and social policy. pp 2-5. FR.

Employrnent and Labour Market Trends
The labwr market sttuatian tfl Luxembourg avor the last year an
only be ctwactarl$ed as paradaxW. On the one hand, lgg4

.

witnassed an increase in tol,lal emplcymont frgaroc by Q.6y* Uw'
strw pga. On the othet
hand there was a slgnlflcant lnuaase ln the rate of unrmploymmfi ,
su rpasslng 2.7o1o I n I 994. Althangh frrlsfrgu re represen* a slowlng
of tha tr6M, thare ls no lndleafron that unamployrnent wilt retum to
the low levels N the late 1 980s. Thase ftgurescame as e sulprk
because unffl last sumfia fiore&$ts ff€dffi& a deflnlte &wnward
contin u lng atrend whieh has Merr ongaing

tte nd ift

ufiem$opbnt frgurea tn Luxembourg.

lndustlas. Tbe harde# hft wae the textlla, leathar, shoe and
cloth,4gseotorwldr. a dedine af 25%. Emptoymentintheprtvato
Ba Nic6 &etor haa lncreased by 4/o wtth he htghe#. growth ftgu res
ln communlcatlqts ffid &latad s&ctor$ '18.5%. Figures from the
yaar t W9 show sn lncrease ln part-tlme @mplaynant from &5o/o ln
1 992 to 96/o ln I 991. $uch emptoprent levifiuatty exctuslvety taken

W by wmrafl and wnstlttttss a thlrd ol wunen's employment,
4sa raqponse tothe European levaldfwusslons oncompelitiwnoss and employrnenl, the soclal parhws and tfi e Lu xernbou rg
gwamm@}t have set up tlpartite Nk (Cunltd de Ooordination
Tdpafite). Thls came as aresult af lr?eassoesrnon t of tha worcen-

a n be atbfudred tn m,rt to fite slowfng
gtwtfrt sft,6a r99$. Thls, twtever, fails to erylal n why
ile slpaS growfri of the domestic lafutr tw//{et h# b#fi unable b
ab so rb the denwd for anfugwfr d dwe tesidsntk Luambourg,.
Labaur market analysts have therefare tumd.b altemativa
explana#ons. Ona of the pfinctryl oha$c/r6rl6tr+. af tM ltuour'
market in Luxamboutglslhe hW twel otcross&or,der warklng,
which ts ltlrluded in the suruey of fum@sttc omploynent, Mast ot
the employment ereatad wer the lay. year w* tn facttaken up by
ctoss-bordar wafitefi, eve* tt tha ralo of growfrt of W form d wark
fus slorseddown (fun I O?" between 1 AWt 592 to 8,8o/o ln I W4).
The re is wtdendy a dtscrepancy baywen the suppty af tobs ofured
by domss#c canpantes and cttizen? demad for er@ow*nt.
Analysts call tor fufther analye$ and ffiggad a crttrut r+
examlnafron of the fundiontng at laboar market rnednnlams,
ptacemeot *rubes and Aw benems sy6tem.
Flgures far lhe evdutlon ol tha ew&lnl dtstttbutron of emfioy"
ment in 1 994 aru not Wt avell&le. Flgures fram the previous yar

ttorrct d Ywlat bvf on ptrol. Trlpartite negottafiMs @n@fltatad
on compefifiwnfE,s and the fight agatnd unemptoymentAt the end ot t994, ffie fiaw govetfiment el&ted in Juna
annomred the a&ptbn af new mffitods a{flxlng ninlmum lncstma,
the adJu#ne nt al the level ol twame supryil and the abotfition of he
minlmum rufaran& wags. Soctal protectlon potides arc also

show a decllne ln employment ln tho elftmuitva aed manufadurtg

subiecttodnnge.

The rlse ln unenployment

dow d

G DP

_

tng nalional and irrterruaflonal ec*no*fie and *ocial envlronmed aN
the raptdavalutlon af tschnlcal prqress.
The employers xgue hat to lnweaee the wmpe#tivaness of
daxaffic amerp rlsw, wage wsts. uwutd nead to be nnblned. Thit
shadd M adieved through [he abandonm*nt of tha linking of
salarres u the lflcreaw ln the wlst of tMng. Trada untons and trp
gove}mment have rejeAedthts awroadt ln order to malntain sodat
$tabw lnttw Grand Dwhy" [nsted, lhe gowtnment has proposed ta stop amployer lamtly tuneftts, Thesa will nout be pald
@
the Cals*e Nattonale des Prestatlons Famlllalds, aN aro ta ba
funded via an inwease ln compa*y solid/,/1lty tax and the tnuoduc-

The Netherlands
Labour Market F lexibility

The Pollcy Debate
Four broad themes have emerged since
the early 1980s as the key issues in relation to labour market flexibility: working
time, the nature of labour contracts, the
number and composition of staff, and the
remuneration of labour performance. [n
the late 1980s, the government assigned
primary responsibility for policy on working conditions, including labour market
flexibility, to the social partners. The
current government favours more flexibility of the labour market and calls for
an enhanced role by the social partners.
1994, the National Trade Union
Museum (Nationaal Vakbondsmuseum)

I\

organised a conference on Flexibility of
l.abour. This conference perceived flexibility as a means of generating a dynamic economy, employment growth and
the introduction ofnew technologies. In
the 1980s, the left-wing political parties
and trade unions were more concerned
with the preservation of the merits of the
welfare state than with promoting flexibility. Their perception was that the experience of flexibility in the United States
had produced negative results. Despite
this perception, in 1982 the social partners approved the agreement setting out
more decentralised and flexible working
relations (Akkoord van Wassenaar).
Based on the principle that co-operation

was necessary to increase the profitabilify of finns, and with a view to promoting
employment growth, this agreement provided for wage moderation in exchange
for a reduction in working time. It was
also agreed that responsibility for em-

ployment conditions would be fully
decentralised and entrusted to collective
bargaining on a sectoral and company
level (De Haan, Vos and De Jong, 1994).
ln 1993 two more agreements were
reached by the Labour Foundation (an
association of unions and employers) on
working time (allowing forpart-time work

and a differentiation

in working

time

patterns) and working conditions in the
broadest sense (eg, policies for older
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workers, sick-leave and workload). These
agreements were reached following the

recognition that a mutual need existed
for more freedom of choice within the

the Labour Foundation and the Social
and Economic Council and appear in
press statements. Flexibility in general is
advocated as a means for enhancing the

A favourable attitude towards individu-

competitiveness of the economy and the
cost-effectiveness of firms. Flexibility is
called for at both company and labour
market levels. Freedom of contracts, decentralisation and deregulation are key-

alisation and responsible autonomy for

words for the employers. One

regulatory framework. These agreements
sought to establish a balance between the
demands of enterprises and the need to
secure the legal protection of employees.

workers prompted the unions to sign these
agreements. Their decision was also influenced by the increased labour market

participation of women with high levels
of education and an aspiration to economic independence, and by the need for
men and women to combine work with
care activities. Although the introduction of a legal right to part+ime work was

rejected by the social partners at the
national level, reaching agreements on
part-time working on a sectoral level is
encouraged (De Lange and Van Lent,
t994).

The two largest trade unions at the
national level (the Confederation ofChris-

tian Trade Unions

in the Netherlands,

(CI.[V) and the Netherlands Trade Union
Confederation (FNV), have taken the lead
in this discussion. CNV has favoured a
more balanced division of paid and unpaid work. Based on the Christian Social
heritage, CNV took the view that every
worker should be allowed to combine
work and care activities. FNV shares this
view, albeit on grounds other than religious. The promotion of tailor-made solutions for employees who have ceased to
live in Familie Doorsnee households (ie,
ordinary families in the 1950s, with one
breadwinner and two children) is a central theme for FNV. In addition to parttime work as a means to share the avail-

able jobs, various forms

of

leave are

proposed by the unions, for example parental leave, sfudy leave, union leave and

care leave. Part-time early retirement
schemes and temporary, partial or gradual
early retirement schemes with the right to

return to the company are also proposed
by FNV. Thus one of the major changes
in the attitude of the unions has been the
shift from striving for general measures
on a national scale to promoting specific
arrangements on a sectoral or even a
company level (De Lange and Van Lent,
1994).

The opinions and proposals of the
employers' associations are debated by
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of the
largest employers' associations, the Fed-

eration of Netherlands Industry (VNO),
also expressed its willingness to make
concessions in relation to the regulation
of flexible labour relations in collective
labour agreements (eg, quota for the
number of workers employed through
temporary work agencies).
The On-Golng Debate
The debate on labour market flexibility is

usually focused at a macro level. The
central government and the central organisations of employers and employees
play aleading role in this debate. According to both the former and the present

Dutch government (Sociale Nota 1993
and 1994), deregulation could be promoted in the following areas of labour
law: dismissals, working time, permits

on working hours (Arbeidstijdenwet),
including proposals to simplify the exist-

ing legislation on working hours, was
introduced into Parliament on 16 March
1994. T\e current government favours
the continued creation of jobs between
the minimum wage and the lowest wage
scales of the collective labour agreements (CAO). Discussion of the present
system of mandatory extension of the
collective labour agreements has been
postponed to 1996 due to parliamentary
opposition. The system ofpreventive dismissal testing will be adjusted, preserv-

ing its protective function but also decreasing the employers' reluctance to
offer fixed contracts. The permit system

for temporary work agencies and intermediary work agencies will be deregulated. The government intends to formulate

proposals for measures to combine work
with study or childcare through an extension of the possibilities for flexible working patterns, on the basis of dialogue with
the social partners.

The budget for the public employment service was cut drastically. Several
projects are studying issues of labour
market flexibility (eg, quality of legislation, market and deregulation, flexibilisation of labour market relations).

for employment services, the mandatory
extension of collective labour agreements,
and flexible retirement (Ministerie van

Statlstlcal evldence

ln 1994,
additional issues, such as the possibilities
for exemption from the law on minimum
wages, the flexibilisation of labour relations, the probation period and the protection against dismissals in case of illness, were also integrated into the debate
(Ministerie van Sociale Zaken,1994). A
relatively new player in the public debate
is the Ministry of Economic Affairs, which
has taken the view that a deregulation of
the markets for goods and seryices, in
addition to measures for reducing the
collective tax burden, could greatly con-

In the bi-annual publications on trends by
OSA (Organisation for Strategic Labour

Sociale Zaken, 1993, 1994).

tribute to the "broad offensive against
unemployment" (Weijers, 1994).

Scope and evldence of labour
market flexlblllty
Leglslatlon
The former government introduced various proposals to increase the flexibility
of the labour market. A bill for a new Act

Market Research), data on flexibility are
covered at a sectoral level. The share of
part-time workers increased from657o in
1990 to 697o in 1992, whrle the percentage of employees with flexible working
week schedules increased from 4 to 7 in

t992 (OSA, t994).
Definitions used in various statistics
lead to slight differences in calculations.
The Social and Cultural Report 1994 of
the Social and Cultural Planning Bureau
compared several outcomes for types of
contract. The development in the share of
flexible contracts in total employment,
for example, depends on the types of
contract considered and the way they are
registered. Using one of the publications
of Statistics Netherlands (Arbeidsreke-

ningen) as a starting point, it can be
concluded that the number of flexible
jobs (defined as temporary work via a
temporary work agency and work without regular weekly working hours) has

-a

increased steadily (from 414,000 in 1987

to 572,000 in 1993, representing an increase of

7

.97o

to 9.7 7o as a share of total

In another publication,
Statistics Netherlands (EnquCte

employment).

Beroepsbevolking), the number

Ministerie van Sociale Zaken en Werkgelegenheid (1994)De onderste baan boven.
Rappoil van de Commlssle Laagste Seg-

ment Arbeldsmarkt. Sdu Uitgeverij
Plantijnstraat, Den Haag, The Netherlands.
NL.

of em-

ployees working within a flexible frame-

work, according to a broad definition,
has decreased from 591,000 in 1987 to
570,000 in 1990 (and rose again to
605,000 in 1991), leading to an average
share in total employment of between
l0Vo and I 17o (Social and Cultural Plan-

ning Bureau, 1994). According to OSA,
women work on the basis of a flexible
contract twice as often as men, and employees under 25 years of age three times
as often as olderemployees (OSA, 1993).

Avoiding the broad term flexible means
avoiding some of the problems mentioned above: data on working hours filled by temporary workers (defined as
those workers who work with a firm on
the basis of a contract with a temporary

work agency) are unambiguous

Ministerie van Sociale Zaken en Werkgele-

genheid (1994)KwartaalbErlcht Arbeldsmarkt, derde kwartaal 1994. Centrale Directie Voorlichting, Bibliotheek en DocumenPostbus90801, 2509 LVs'-Gravenhage,
The Netherlands. NL.
tratie,

Ministerie van Sociale Zaken en Werkgele(1 993) Soclale Nota 1994. Sdu Uitgeverij. NL.
genheid

Ministerie van Sociale Zaken en Werkgelegenheid (1994) Soclale Nota 1995. Sdu Uitgeverij. NL.
Organisatie voor Strategisch Arbeidsmarktonderzoek (1994) Rendement van opleF
dlng en allocatle van arbeld. Sdu Uitgeverij. NL.

and,
measured in working years, show an increase in 1994 after a decrease in 1992
and 1993.

Organisatie voor Strategisch Arbeidsmarktondezoek (1 993) TrendrapportAanbod van
arbeld 1993. Sdu Uitgeverij. NL.
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Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek (1994)
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12. Sdu Uitgeverij, Post Box20014,2500 EA
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Research Centre for Education and the Labour Market (ROA) (1 994) Technology lndl-

Centraal Planbureau (1994) Centraal

cators: Populatlon, Labour and Schoollng: 1993 Report. ROA Rijksuniversiteit

Economlsch Plan 1994. Sdu Uitgeverij. NL.
Economisch Statistische Berichten (1994)
De confunctuur ln 1994. ln Economisch
Statistsche Beichten. 21 -28 December 1 994,

pp1172-1175. Nederlands Economisch
lnstituut (NEl), Postbus 4224, 3006 AE Rotterdam, The Netherlands. NL.

Flap H (ed) (1989) Flerlblllzatlon ol the
Labour Market. ISOB/University of Utrecht,
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TheNetherlands:EmploymentandLabourMarketTrendsffi
At the heglnntng ol 1994, the first signs of an econamie recovery
bacame apparenL ll{hllsl gtov'tth was sustalned matnly by a recovery in loreign trade, cofilt$rlrption and invesfinonts artlibited lowet
gtowth ftgures. ln t094the votume of GDP was 2.2% higher thin
irt I 993 (when growth in ODP was 0.47o). Tha dso in bankruptctes
was only lo/a oomparod wlh an lncreasa ol 25o/" ln 1993.
The numbarof lobs frlled, whilst dealinfng sllghtlydulng t%l,
increased ln thafrret hatf of 1 994. tn the second quafierof 1 994, the
total numbol ofl&s fllled was atuutthe same as ln I 993: 5.9 mitlton
lobs filled and 40.,000 vaaaflcl*s, approximately. However, this
lncrease was due mainly to a rlsa ln ttw number of part-fime iohs.
Compafing tha flgures for the #ffitil quartars af 1 993 and 1 994,
the numbar of worklng years have decreased by 32,W (to 4.8

48A,000 peopl, regislered as unemployM. The last quartew
1 9# was4#0,000 registerad mamployed people. The
number of people rcc#fuing unemploymant benefits, whtch had
stabilised in the socond quarter of tgg4, incroased again in the
second half ot 1994, ln lina with th6 wglslerad unemployment
frgures. Therefore, despite decreaslng figures in the firslfiatf of
1994, tho anfiilal average unemploymant figwe for 199tt was
ennslderably higher than for 1 993 (approximately 760,AN people
recalved funafrt tn t 994 versus 67A,(Nn in 1 993).
The increas# unemploynantfigure (from 6.6"/" af the labour
force in fue third quarlet of 1 *ggto7,fiV" in the thkd quarter of I 994)
was due paftly to an increasa ln labour forco partrdpation. The
average for

n umbe r of unemployed

peopla lncre axd for ail agp Gatryries. For

seaxnally a$usted). Less tlwn tw*thlr& af
dre lull-frme (ie, 3.7 mlltion ful4ne, 1.7 milllon parhtime,
6(n,@0 flertb]6 contracts)- Emplaymant lor temporary workers
clearly improved ln thothird quarterof 1 994, aftor a &dine in 1 993
and the ftst quarter of I 094. ln the thlrd quartar d t W4, 1 40,0A0
workifig yoars were frlted by ternporary workars,
lnduetry, transport aN con$trudion axp&rlanc€d a 3o/" growth
cofiWN to 1 993, Since 1 990 nearly I $),(fra fub* lnve been loat
tfi fiat ufadtltng, The number of Jobs tn thls satbr drqped sharply
ln |Wi, and oorrfinwd to decline ln the first half ot 1994. Whlle
indusfry and trunsryfi eryo/teneed net Job lasses, jab grawth was
mainly determinad by the servla seotor {aammarcial and nonproflt), especially ln tr,dde, hotels and rsstawarttg, and cammerclat
services like consullancy and awuntarwyReglstersd unemplowent (deftned as thosa pereons regts*
tsred at the publlc employment sarvice, who do not havo a lob far

a short partod Uuly-September 1994), youth unamploymant figures shawad a more favourable situatlon comparedto't W3, pafily
as a result of tho speclfrc labour maket poltcy tor young unemployed people. Youfrt unemplayment, neverth€lasF' remalned a
aause for ooncem, due lo lhe hlgh percentag@ of unemplayed
people tn thts age atagory (1 I % for those under 25 yaars of aga).
Dlscusslons ralating to the Dutch labour ma*et ln 1994 w6rs
domkated by the debate on globalisation andthe nesd for morc
fi@ttbltp to tmprova ffie eanomic and labourforce situatlon. The
dehate on flertbility rovers issues srch as frie constralnts on
partlcipation in tha labour ma*et, the casts of labour and the nad
for lower wage @sts tar the bottom tla,r af he labour markel. A
speclal commlsslon to advlse on the battom tiet of th6 lahour
market was establlshed by the Ministry of Soclal Affairs and
Emptoyment tn Nanember 1 993. Thts Commlsslon on thelolrost

more than twety€ hoars or more prwaekand are avallable tor alob
gf twelve hours or fioro p6r we*) daclkad tn the sacond quarter
of 1994, foltoudng a very sharp tn$ea*# durtng the prwlous slx

would be naeded, eonsisflng of favourable tax regulatlons for
employ# WNa on the one had, and reduced expenditure
(especially an saclal securlty) on the other hand. The Dulclt

manlha. Onty parl of lhis decllne was due to seatanal facfors.
U nemplaymeA figures, adJusted far *asonal i rfi uenws, $malned
mors or lese stable ln the last quartar ol 1994, reaching a tatal of

govemmeil al& intends to fofinulatp new propmls, ofi the basis ot
dtalogua wlttt ke social parhers, to ircrease labour marl<dfurtbifity.

mlltlon warking ysars,

all

Jobs

Segment of the Labour Market concluded that a twofold Wproach

Portugal
Labour Market F lexibility
The Pollcy Debate
The debate on labour market flexibility is
insuffi ciently developed in Portugal. This

can in part be auributed to the fact that
the rate of unemployment only started to
increase in 1994. Another angle from
which to approach the debate on flexibil-

ity

relates to the current factors of
competitivity, which are still predominantly centred around labour costs.
Despite the apparent unanimity of
views within the Economic and Social
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Council (a body composed of representatives ofgovernment and social partners),
positions regarding flexibility still vary

markedly between institutional actors.
While employers favour labour market
deregulation in order to increase the
competitivity of entreprises and to create
jobs, trade unions in spite of their different strategies continue to defend more
defensive principles in support of the
functioning of the labour market. According to trade unions, deregulation is
more conducive to redundancies than to

job creation. Finally, the government acts
like a referee: on the one hand it favours
labour market deregulation; on the other
hand it searches for consensus between
social partners.
These divergent positions between
the social partners in fact reveal the dichotomy in Portugal between the theory
and the practice of flexibility. Despite
the theoretical consensus concerning the
importance of the human resource factor
to increase economic competitivity, social partners continue, in reality to de-

fend their interests. Their attitudes consist more of adopting defensive behaviour rather than defining strategies likely
to promote an offensive flexibility.

Scope and Evidence for Labour
Market Flexiblllty
Flexibility is an issue that is almost nonexistant in the labour market policy debate in Pornrgal. [n fact the debate that

is focused on dismissals and
wages problems. The other dimensions
of flexibility (internal occupational mobility, work organisation, etc,) are not yet
to the fore.
The determination of wages is still
based at the level of the individual and
upon the professional experience of employees. This is despite the importance
over the last few years that employers
have been conferring on formal qualifithere is,

cations. With regard to collective bargaining and the indexation of wages,

inflation (sometimes associated with a
part of the average productivity gains)
continues to form the basis for the calculation of wage increases. Mention should
also be made of the fact that trade unions
have been asking for the application of a
coefficent designed to gradually close
the salary gap between Portugal and the
average EU rates. This request has not

yet found much support from employers
and the government.

Within this framework, collective
bargaining is still affected by conflicts
that are determined by either salary considerations or the government's attempts
to revise existing legislation, particularly
as regards dismissals. The lack of an
Economic and Social Agreement for 1995
between the social partners is a good
example of the difficulty in Portugal to
reach agreement when salary or legal
issues are at stake.
Despite the dominant discourse led
by employers and government over the
need to soften those elements of legisla-

tion that are perceived to hinder economic and social development, the existing legal framework in Portu gal (Decreto-

lei 64-A/89) infact allows for collective
redundancies and the issuing

term contracts.

In 1994, ll.27o of

em-

ployees were working on fixed-term con-

tracts.

The increase in self-employment is
also worth mentioning. Recourse to selfemployed status is increasingly used by
employers as a means of reducing indirect labour costs and facilitating dismiss-

als (employers bear no financial cost
when dismissing self-employed employees). This trend, however, is likely to be
reversed following the recent changes in

social security regulations, which increased the level of individual contribu-

tions from self-employed workers.
Despite different attempts to bring
about greater flexibility in the labour

continuing training in particular (Decretolei 405/91).
The Portuguese government is also
negotiating an agreement with UGT (the
General Union of Workers), which will
aim to ensure that young people do not
leave the educational system before they
have acquired at least one year of vocational training.
In short, the functioning of the labour
market in Porrugal is currently defined
by quantitative adjustments aimed at balancing labour market demand and supply, with qualitative adjustments aimed
at alleviating skill shortages, and within
the predominance of defensive strategies
adopted by the social partners.

market, unemployment has been increas-

ing gradually since 1994. At the end of
the third quarter of 1994, 6.8Vo of the
labour force was unemployed. Even if
this figure is significantly lower than in
most other Member States, the weakness
of the welfare state in Portugal, coupled
with the specific characteristics of the

unemployed population (which is predominantly over 40 years old and poorly
qualified), contribute to making unemployment a serious social problem.
Portugal's policy to combat unem-
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ployment consists of a series of measures
and incentives that aim to stimulate the

Perlode du Rapport Salarlal au Portugal.
(These de Doctorat), Universit6 de Paris 1,
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recruitrnent of unemployed people or their
self-employment. These measures include

INE (1994) Estatistlcas

the creation of the Clubes de Emprego
(Job Clubs), which were established to
accompany and motivate unemployed
people in their search for employment.
With regard to vocational training, an
agreement was signed in 1991 between
the government and the social partners in

order to: improve the articulation between training and employment; promote
the integration of disadvantaged groups;

to increase the provision of continuing
training; promote consultation between
institutional actors in the definition, development and implementation of employment and vocational training policies; support scientific research and improve the statistics on training and employment; and regulate vocational training in general (Decreto-lei 401/91) and

do

Emprego.
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Portugal: Employment and Labour Market Trends
Since lsbourForce Suruey (LFS) datafor lgg4hasnotyotboon
publtshed by lNE, this revlew ls based on statistics avdtlablafotff e
thlrd quarter of 1 994. Comryisons with data for the thlrd quailer of
1 993 and the second quarter af 1 994 are drawn where naces*aiy.
The general trend obserued by the natlonal LFS durtng he thlrd

quarter of 1994 was of an lncrease tn the labour forae and the
employad population, and a reduction in the inwtlve poryhtlon.
The total labour fore durlng the thtrd quarter of 1 994 amounted to
4,586,3M prsons (55.1o/o men and 44.9o/o women), Compared
Witft the &fire quarter in '1993, the labour far@ tn6{,aa$N by E,to/o
(95,S0frpeaple).
Thb employment adivity rate durtng tha [ast quarter of lW4
was relatlvely high: 49.1"/o (ampxed wltrt 48o/a in tlw l&quarter
of I ggi afld 483o/o in the s@afld guarbr al I 994). tffitfttnif.iis frgura,
hawetar, the adivity rata for men (56AY,) showed an lrward taffi
whltsttlra fenale aaivlty rate {4Z.3To) slabilissd. The youth aattvtty
rate, whidr had fuen decreaslng, lncrdaeed fram tr-7% Ifi #16 thtrd
quaFter af 1993 to 23.3o/o in the third guafier at tgg4. Ihs total
lnactivd ppulation (4,732,300 persons durlng th6 thtrd quartor of
1994) had decreased by 2.lo/o agalnstthe thlrd quaitar of t903.
Tha employed populatlon amounted to 4,275,400 Wrwns
{55. 4o/o men an d 44. 5o/o worten) Thls refleded a sllght tfl craas$ in
emplopent com pared wtth both tha thi rd quarte r of t 998 ( +0.8o/o)
and the second quarter of 1 994 (+O.4yo), Thle lnelloase., however,
lnvolved prlmarlly those over 50 years of age, whtlal employment
forthose under25 ancl2549 deueasedbyO,9/o &nd |o/a respec.
tNeu.
By broad sector of activlU, th6 6mploy6d Wpu&,uofi was
dtstihuted as follows: 11.60/o in agdcultute, SS% tn lndustry, and
55.4% ln the serulces secton The tndusffial sactortllitnqsscd the
ftlghest number of jobs creatad betwaen thethtrd guart#ro! Ig83
and the thtrd quartar of 1 994 (t 8,W0 n6w posts),
At a more detailed leval, the most signifrmnt i/lf,P*a*e6ln
emSoyment owfiod in prodwtlan md dl*trlbu#an of atec-,prlefly,
gw and water {+44,9o/o), manulaclure af electronic and alerdn'c

.

machinery ftZ0o/a), retalltrade (+6.2W, andbrtile and footweat

industryft4.6o/).
The most significant reduclians in employment wera obserued
ln ertncfron industry (13o/o),llnanclal lntermedlatlon and lnsurance (9.6t/o), manufadure of fumlture and reoycltng (9.4n,
manufac'turo af transpart equlpment (-9.2%), hotale and rdstaurants (-7.7y"), tranwrt and auxtltary acilvities (6.3%), and manu-

wad and paper products (3.674,
Conpared with the third quaftor of 1993, unemployment
creased by 24.3% (60,700 persone) duiry the trrlrd quarter of
facture of

i*

t W4, ard amounted to 3', O,W persons (50. t % ot rnan and 49.9?a
at women). The rate ol unemplaymaflL which ha* been tncreastng
wnstalldy slrw* the end af 19V2, was dfA in th* thlrd quartet af
1994. The mast signffica,nt ln$ease tn unamployme$ (+31.6W
was amongst Wrsons looking for their first i&.
Unemployment is predomlnantly aftect@ the age group 2649
and long:term u nemptowe nt unfr nues to I ncreasa rdatlw to total
unemployment (360/o duing the last quarter of t 994, representlng
't 1

1

,600lang-term unemployad).
Redundanctes (37.5Vd and the ending of ftxed-term contracts

(30.4"/4 werethe main causas of unemployment.
Unemplayment by eanomlc actt@ lndlcatae that textlles, the
manufaclure of basic metals, the manulacture of transport equip
meni construclion and most activltles ln the seruloes sactor have
been pafticularly affected by redundancie$ since thethirdquader

of 1993.
The lncrease in employment has thus benefrtad predomlnanfly

seekers above the age of 50 aN th6 self-wployed. lt also
appears that employment growth in the industrlal $octor contlfiues
to be eonrentrated around tradittonal acfrvltids such as ahemlcals,
textlle, basic metals and constructlon. In thh context, it will bd
necessary that tuture lncreases ln lhe volume of e*fiployrnant are
basd upon factors af shrbillU and are areompanled by a raductlon
ln unemplryment ln llne wih frre overall aronamle reeovry"

lob

of public consensus; and social
in countries with a market

The Institute for Employment Studies and

problems

the Socio-Economic Research Association
are sponsoring an international conference
entitled Social Relations and Smial Policy

stratification

The European Construction Institute's
7th conference in the series Construction in

economy.

Europe

Under Conditions of Market Economy:
Russia and World Experience. It is scheduled to take place on 24-27 September
1995, in Moscow, Russia. The conference
will address a wide variety of issues in
relation to Russia and its social policy and
changing economy. Discussions will take
place on: social policy in theory and practice throughout the world; redistribution of
power and property; social guarantees and
social responsibility; social orientation of
economy and criteria for economic expediency; psychological aspects of forming a
market economy in Russia; confrontation
in the sphere of social-labour relations and
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- Construction Sans Frontier
Working Together for Exceptional ReFor additional information contact: Dr Gulnara
sults - will take place in Brussels in FebruSorocoumova, Conference Co-ordinator, Institute for
EmploymentStudies,MalayaLubyankaStr., 16, l0l(m ary 1996. Sessions will include: working
Moscow, Russia. Tel/Fax: +7 095 9288319.Internet:
comm-pub@comlab.vega.msk.su

with the Commission; clients and contrac-

tors working to deliver; government

and

private sector working together: and measThe 1995 EALE conference will be held on uring performance.

7-10 September 1995 in Lyon at the Universitd
Lumidre Lyon2. The conference will be organised around ten parallel sessions and three keynote speeches with a round table on the reduction
of working time.
Foradditional information contact: Marie-Claire

Villeval, ECT, 93 Chemin des Mouilles, 69 130
Ecully, France. Tel: +33 7 2 29 3O 79;Fax: +33 7 229
30 90.

For additional information contact: Ivor
Williams, European Construction Institute, l,oughborough University of Technology, Sir Arnold
Hall Building, t oughborough, lricestershire LE I I
3TU, UK. Tel; +44 1509 222620.
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France
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ur Market F lexibilitl

The Political Debate
The issue of labour market flexibility as
a means for enhancing the competitiveness of enterprises has been at the centre
ofpolitical debate in France over the past
twenty years or so. Its importance has
increased with the rise in unemployment

and the economic downturn in recent
years. Flexibiliry in employment, mainly
with regard to working time and linked to

the notion of work sharing, is increas-

ingly presented as an alternative to job
losses.

For the past twenty years, there has
been a marked trend towards external
flexibility: abolition of the special authorisation requirement for redundancies,

institutionalisation of temporary work,
large-scale early retirement schemes, a
massive increase in special status type of
employment such as fixed-term contracts,
which have now become the norm. Those
elements that do not form part of the hard
core of the job tend to be externalised. As
a result, the number of full-time salaried
workers has been reduced to a minimum.
The issue of working time is at the
heart ofthe debate, as well as the negotiations between the social partners. The
left-wing government which came into
office in 1981 adopted the 39-hour working week (paid for 40 hours). The debate
has since continued in the light of increased unemployment and the limited
effectiveness of measures aimed at reducing labour costs. The social partners
have been called upon to initiate negotiations on working time in order to search
for "a better equilibrium between those
who have a job and those who do not".
Agreements at enterprise level regarding
types of work-sharing increased significantly in 1992-93 and received wide publicity. Advocates of greater flexibility
argued that it reduces costs and creates
employment.
At the end of 1993, the five-year law
was passed, setting the framework for
greater labour market flexibility and a
reduction in working time: the weekly
and hourly references regarding the duration of work are no longer mandatory,

annual references are possible and in-

clude part-time employment. Progressive retirement schemes are available
and, most importantly, a greater margin
is allowed for agreements to be reached
at enterprise level.
By 1995, working time became the
dominant element in the negotiations at
enterprise level: flexibility in exchange
for job security. Arrangements concerning working time have become a tool for
enterprises to maintain or create employment with or without salary reductions
and with or without the consent of the

trade unions. The involvement of the
social partners has, however, remained
limited. There were no negotiations at
branch level, for example, regarding annual references for the duration of work.
Very limited use has been made of the
possibilities offered by the law in negotiations outside individual enterprises.
A change, however, has been noted in
the way the principle of work sharing is
being understood and applied. Whereas
the flexible employment agreements

signed between 1992 and 1994 were
aimed primarily at reducing job losses,
the principle of work sharing is now
increasingly being used as a tool to increase productivity and enterprise development. It is evident that this new approach to flexibility cannot be implemented without collective negotiations
and the involvement of social partners.
In fact, since the beginning of 1995 the
Ministry of Labour has been trying to relaunch the social dialogue and encourage
social partners to start negotiations on
these issues.

Trends

the mode of recruitment and favour the
externalisation of the workforce.
In a recent publication, DARES (the
statistical service of the Ministry of Labour) refers to three main reasons under-

lying these developments:

o

employers need to adapt their resources
to the changing rhythm of production

activity; fluctuations in production
necessitate flexible employment;

o there is a tendency to transfer certain

o

functions of the enterprise, notably
tertiary services, to external specialists; externalisation and tertiarisation
have led to types of precarious employment;
the increasing uncertainty with regard
to new qualifications, as a result of the
changes in work organisation, has led

employers to opt for limited period
contracts as a test prior to possibly
offering permanent employment.
It should be noted that although the
actual number of limited period contracts
is increasing, the length of time covered
by these contracts is very short: on average 2.3 to 2.6 months for the totality of
activities in 1985. In fact, 44Vo of contracts concerned a period of less than one
month.
The volume of employment on fixedterm contracts is higher in the manufacturing sector than in the tertiary sector. ln
manufacturing the number of this type of
contracts is increasing rapidly, and so is
their average duration. On the contrary,
in the tertiary sector the average duration
of this type of contracts is decreasing.
Temporary employees tend to be younger
and less qualified than the average. In
1990, frxed-term contracts were applied

to

8O7o

of non-qualified employees.

In addition to temporary work
The enterprises' search, since the flrst oil
crisis, for methods to improve cost-competitiveness have led to the development

of new types of employment which

can

be described as precarious in the sense
that the work concerned is of limited
duration. The main types of employment
that have since emerged are temporary

work and fixed-term contracts. Both
rypes display a significant flexibitty in

and

fixed-term contracts, employers have resorted to a number of other measures in
orderto adapt theirresources to the changing conditions of production: reduction

of overtime, early retirement and the
adoption of the partial unemployment
benefit scheme since 1990. The increase
in unemployment has, nonetheless, necessitated new types of intervention and
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has led to new forms of negotiation,
mainly at enterprise level.
In response to this need, the five-year
law enacted at the end of 1993 introduced
new measures to allow for greater flexibility in working time as a means to
respond to fluctuations in production activity, while at the same time trying to
safeguard employment: reference to annual rather than weekly employment for
both full- and part-time employment;
reduction of employers' contributions in
the case of part-time employment; no
social charges for enterprises which, be-

fore 31 December 1994, introduced a
reduction in working time accompanied
by salary cuts in order to actually in-

sector, on the other hand, has been able to

cope with the crisis mainly due to the
partial unemployment benefit schemes
and through reductions in overtime.

Summary of the French Experlence
Enterprises have been in search of flexible types of employment to correspond
to changes in the organisation ofproduction. This has led to extensive negotiations with employees at enterprise level
and to new forms of employment. The
legal structure has responded to this ongoing process through a number of new

provisions. However, only a relatively
small number of enterprises have entered

addition, the law allowed enterprises which have undergone a significant reduction in their activities over a

the actual schemes proposed under the
law. Negotiations tend to take place at
enterprise level rather than through collective agreements.

proportion
of their employees on partial unemploy-

means to manage working time is seen as

crease employment.

ln

long period of time, to place

ment benefit for the duration
hours over a period

of

In France, the search for innovatory

a

of

1200

18 months. The

State developed a special indemnities
scheme for this case. About 150 enterprises participate in this scheme, and it is
estimated that about 10,000 jobs have
thus been safeguarded.
The law favours part-time employ-

ment on an annual basis through the
provision of financial incentives. Enterprises can reduce working time by L57o
and benefit from state aid to the extent
that they increase employment by l07o
and maintain it at this level for a minimum period of 3 years. This measure has
not been successful (only 3 enterprises
have participated in this scheme).
DARES has concluded that through
the use of part-time employment, reduction of overtime, and partial unemployment benefit, working time "has become
an insffument of flexibility, allowing for
a short-term rapid response to the problem of fluctuations in productive activity". Part-time employment accounts for
65.57o of the reduction in average work-

ing time achieved over the last

seven

a possible solution to the problem of
unemployment. Greater flexibility is increasingly presented as an alternative to

job losses. Overall, the idea of sharing
work through a reduction of working
time has gained momentum. It has been
justified not only on the basis of maintaining employment but also on the basis
of improving the overall quality of life.
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France: Employment and Labour Market Trends
ln I 994, the Frew,h wnomtc sttuabn ww marlced by a notfuable
recovary wlth a 2,4Ya avsraso econamb growtb rate esfimated by
,TVSEE lor lW4, Tlw t&nd was atea wtfirmad by a range ot
pnaral aoonomlc lndbators: for exampla, tlw number of compfi-

*ies whidr werc dedared hankrupt droppd by 1 ?/" aver tt6 WtN
June to August 1 W mnpred wih frrc swne prlM ln f Ogl. Theru
*ras atrse a reported dacltne ln the markd up*tfit of part{rima
unemployment duing tb& last th@e ysaro, Accg/ldlng to the lgg4

labour tupaftnent,sfrsf

ol I 5 to

ffinaee

unemfiogtrori Mrwfr rcadd

r{ltton days, whtfi is nearly a thlrd less
than ln'tW?. Tha prospgd. of an eanomlc recovoty ls further
suppartad by Bl P Pe I lo/a oaarwnic grovvfi estimate for tbe llrst
eenederot 1995.
The number of unemployed peopls conilnd to ln*reae6 ln
1994, in qtte ottr e 230,000 iobs uaataddutng the year. Awrding
to ILO astrmates the numbarcf wwt$oyd gaopte irweawd by 39
0@ between Dffi{fibet 1 ffi$ and Dwember I W, raadtW a toalt
af 3. I 68 milllan (frgurw adJusted for sasonal vaiailorl,s). lrtonhly
the equtvalanl

t6

.

d

unemplaymant frgures showed signs d stablllstng. At tto and
t 993 the unemffoyment rato was t 2,4% and tn Mard I 994 lt was
t 2.6%. The lLQb unemployment ratefor fiulles renalned at t 0.trt6
from Decem@r I 993 to Decemherl 994, wlrcreas the unemfuyment nta for women rca&ed the eqtvatedof 14.9"/o compared
wtth 1 4.5% at the end of I 999,
Durtng 1 N4, young people, parttalarly ffiose tn the 2549 age
bend, werc affectad 5y unemployment wlttl a rate of 11 .7o/o at ilw
atfr of December ampar$ to 11 .4o/o the pravlous year ifrgures

frlustad for s&asonal vartaflons). Durlng the eane pertod of time,

tte unemployment

mte tot &,ose over 60 grcw frwn 8.3% ta B.4ola.
Howev6r, the re was a sllght hytptovamant ragardtng *ta86 undar 25
f or w hua #w unemploymefi rafu deoeased from 24.8% at the end
of 'l 993to 244o/o atthe end of I 994. An lncreasd numbercf young
peopl e Mn#ffed lrom tmining srlwnes. Over thd fi*t nlne montfis
of I994the equivalent of 200,O00 people recelvedtalntng, ampared with 150,000 in 1993, Thts slhnilon t* pa#y dw ta the

increasing number ot young poople u&o mntlnued thetr sclrooling
fu@.use at W dtfficultlas of gatntng entry lnta the labour nnrket.
Th e un a mploy+ment rate fa r exeoutrves iWreased noticeabty by
$;7to ttatwean'l g**-l 9gg, whereas ths numbor of Job vawrWae
fw axeeufrvw trtrryh APEC (EmploymentAgercy for Exwa#va*)
g rew by 42"/" fto m MoM r I ggz to Qrtobdr t 99a, D a spile a dlght
*ttprovemeqt tor tgg4, &e number af unsnplasfad execuffues
lrcraased by 0.4oA beibflsan Dffimber 1 999 and ilecember I gg4.
ilevertheless, the etatlstlcs ahow a ma*ed hryrwement ln tho
hbour markat for ha#- *ldll6d and unskllled wo*ers for whom tte
wemployment rate decreased by 3.60/o and 47yo r$p@tiv6ly lft
Dwember 1993 and Dacembsr 1994. Ovsrtt a aame
tte
trEnd c@trnwd to increase lor superuioors atd txh*Narc +5,$a1o.
ln brlaf, wfth the exept'wt of tt e most v$lfiora$e gfiup$, the
downtum tn tha unemptoytwnt wwth rata tndiwtsd a labour
markA upfurn. For axamfrer the sorutce serltot ttwrctassd ffs
employndntmte by2,@/"in tw$N9EE), with theexwption of
the banktng and lnsunn@ ssc/ot for whtch the numbar ol lobs
continuadtodacrease.
Gtven*b number of lobs axad ksorns sedtorsofffis &b*amy,

prtfl

the global unemployment trelld tn

ufiofirployed people shauld staft to deileaeo lromfie fr6t$o#,e$-

teraf tl&d.

Employmenl Obseruolory Conference in colloborcttion with

EUROSTAT.

MONITORING FLEXIBLE EMPLOYMENI PATIERNS: The lmplicalions
The annual Employment Observatory Conference took place on May 4/5 1995 in Lisbon, Pornrgal. The aims of the Conference

were developed in conjunction with

EUROSTAT and the event was organised
with the support of the National Observatory
for Employment and Vocational Training in
Portugal, and assistance from DINAMIA/
ISCTE (SYSDEM correspondent. Portugal).

opening the Conference, Armindo Silva from
DGV made reference to the conclusions of
the Essen Council and the recommendations
detailed in the Medium Term Social Action
Programme 1995-1997, published by the
Commission on April 12 1995. The recom-

mendations relating directly
growth in jobs concern:

o Enhancing employment
The main purpose of the conference was
to bring together users and providers of labour market statistics and to enhance the
relationShip between them. The requirements

for policy making and impact

assessment

imposed by the White Paper and the conclusions of the Essen Summit make the availability of timely, accurate and comparable
data on employment all the more vital. In

o

to achieving

monitoring and

surveillance instruments;
Intensifying collaboration: closer co-operation with the Member States in the
field of employment and labour market
policy, a strengthening of the Employment Observatory, further actions to support the social dialogue;

o Adapting

il*stry iltd efl struffion $wld

be reducad hy 0.8% even though jobs warc craated in the se*nd
quafter. Tha labour ma*sl uptum tfi indsetry ts partly due ia the
trend to recruit *stng temporary conlraflts.
Employmenttorcaasts for 1994 in tndustty, @nstructlon afid
servlces shawod a I .8% growth and 2t 8,(W hbs comparcd wffit
ffw 57AW pbs betwaen I 990 and tha end of |gW, Tba nwnbsr
at non.ealaied workprs cantinuad ta de#rea*o but at a fir#,t
slower rate lhan ln 199$. frdgardlng the nwrfrar of non-salarl#
wrl@rs ln the agrlcuttural *ctot, the d@rsasing trand contlnues.
Thus, wltfi rugardfo#ae&fest employmant trends and the GDP
grauftt farecac& for 1 W5, +9.5o/o axording to BIPE, ttrc numbeF of

and strengthening the role of the
Structural Funds and particularly the ESF.

lor Sldistics

The Commission will be paying greater
attention to the analysis of employmenthends
and assessing policy performance in co-operation with ELIROSTAT, the national statis-

tical offices and the Employment Observatory. The aim is to do more than collect
information on policies. It is to determine
the impact and cost of these policies. The
Commission is to produce a report on the new

role of the Employment Observatory later
this year and another in 1996 on the quality
and timeliness of statistical information on
social develolpments.

Dr. Lidia Barreiros, EUROSTAT, summarised the approach of EUROSTAT in responding to the current EU employment debate. EUROSTAT has met with

all

those
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in the collection of employment
statistics to analyse their potential and shortcomings and the requirements of users for
comparable, coherent and timely data. Current work by EUROSTAT was described
over the course of the Conference, including
the work undertaken on part-time and preinvolved

carious jobs, underemployment, wage and
labour costs, and expenditure on passive and
active labour market policies. M. H. Charlier
outlined the current developments and future
plans for the operation of the Labour Force
Survey.

In addition to

speakers from DGV and
EUROSTAT, papers were also given by representatives from UNICE, ETUC, other social partner organisations, ILO, OECD and
the academic community.
The conference was felt to be a valuable
contribution to the debate by all concerned
and after two days of intensive debate of a
great variety of issues inside and outside the
conference room, the main general conclusions can be summarised under the following
headings:

Requlrements and resources

o

o

The follow-up of the White Paper and the
Essen recommendations necessitate the
collection, greater integration, comparability and timely dissemination of labour
market statistics. An additional requirement for data is caused by the crucial need
to look at the cost and impact of all new
employment policy measures carried out
by Member States, especially the degree
to which they enhance or reduce flexibil-

o

Need for new and dlfferent data

more succinct differentiations;
There was, however, disagreement over
the extent to which the expansion of data
collection would place an undue burden,
particularly on small businesses and the
extent to which such data was already
available from other sources and merely
required integration;
It was highlighted that the integration and
use ofother sources ofdata such as household surveys, social security and tax data
can be problematic because of confidentiality and lack of comparability;
Data has its limitations and caution should
be applied when considering the collection of new data;
There is a greater need for qualitative data
to evaluate the success of flexibility measures or active labour market policies, and
to assess incentive structures underlying

individual choice (ie, part-time work).

Terms such as part-time work, temporary
work, etc, must be dehned more clearly
The terms 'internal' and 'external' labour
market flexibility are inadequately defined and there is a case for the classification of measures falling under each category. Data must be made available to
allow an assessment of their labour market impact. There is agreement that the
incidence and nature of internal flexibil-

equate" employment;
employees according

need for greater and continuous dialogue
between users and providers;
The social partners should be involved in
all negotiations concerning statistical requirements at an early stage. There is a
need for an information exchange between the social partners.

To develop information on hours worked

o

and work schedules;
Labour cost: how to obtain more information on income from self-employment;
Dynamics of labour market: retrospective
questions on rotation schemes of the surveys, to monitor transitions in labour force
status;
Non-work situations: how to categorise
different types of non-work situations including temporary absences, lay-offs etc;
Labour flexibility monitoring through es-

o

Link between inflexibility and informal

o

of

Different users have very different needs
and demands for data. This highlights the

of

to their types of

contracts;

it is not

Dlfferent needs of users

How to define "adequate" and "inad-

o Status in employment: categorisation

social protection and welfare;

look at qualitative and quantitative outcomes including, for example, any displacement effect;
Not all those in the active labour force
were adequately covered by data collection, especially those in atypical employment and/or manpower schemes. Data on
underemployment and discouraged workers is essential.

debates.

o

cies and the impact of non-standard forms

for the collection of social and labour

EU and Member State policy

Key areas for further work

o

When measuring the success or failure

tions according to the distinctiveness of
the Member States. EUROSTAT is currently drawing up a framework to attempt
to do this;
Problems with regard to the timeliness of
dataare hard to overcome foTEUROSTAT
because of the magnitude of the surveys
and the need to collect data from all Member States prior to publication. Consideration should be given 16 6aking better use
of existing data and more effective use of
existing instruments. EUROSTAT is actively considering changes in the structure and operation of the Labour Force
Survey.

monitored closely, but equally important
is a monitoring of the effect of such poli-

enough to measure the costs and numbers
of beneficiaries. Assessment must also

problems experienced when seeking to
measure the nature and extent of labour
market flexibiliry, particularly in the Iight
of the increasing incidence of non-standard forms of employment and the current

o

o

There was general agreement on the need
for more resources to be made available

o Definitional issues underlie many of the

ate in order to create a core of comparable
data which leaves scope for flexible addi-

The employment outcomes of poticies
seeking to encourage flexibility must be

of employment on overall and individual

To assess the performance of legislation
and of active labour market policies and
their implementation at the national level
the Employment Observatory (SYSDEM
and MISEP), ELJROSTAT and the national statistical services need to co-oper-

As a result, much of the debate focused on
the need for more and different labour
market data, ie, on working hours, duration of contracts, wage and labour costs
etc. Data on non-standard forms of employment must be collected, allowing for

active labour market policies

Deflnltlonal Issues
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Practlcal lssues

clearly.

ity;

market statistics.

o

ity has to be defined and monitored more

o

tablishment surveys;
sector

The Employment Observatory Conference has provided the groundwork for continuing discussions between users and providers to achieve an improvement of data on

labour market flexibility.
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The Employment Observatory of the European
Commission currently produces five series of regular reports covering different aspects of the Community's labour market. The Employment Ob-

servatory complements the Commission's "Employment in Europe" report published annually in

all Union languages.

Policies
The series inforMISEP "Policies" presents those measures, policies and instruments adopted by the Member
States which are aimed at promoting and improving employment within the European Union. The reports are
compiled on the basis of information provided through the Mutual Information System on Employment Policies
(MISEP). MISEP was created to meet the need for an exchange of information on employment policies and
institutions within the European Union. A bulletin of recent developments in employment policies is published
quarterly in English. French and German. Basic Infbrmation Reports describing the national employment
institutions, measures and procedures in each Member State are updated and published periodically. In addition.
comparative repofts on the effects of labour market policy measures will be published at regular intervals.

Trends
The series on "Trends" contains summaries and analyses of employment developments in the European Union
on the basis of published work (books, reports and scientific papers) throughout the Member States. It
disseminates the information collected by the European System of Documentation on Employment (SYSDEM),
which aims to collect. analyse. synthesise and disseminate available information on employment in the Union.
"Trends" is published quarterly in English, French and German.
Research

The "Research" papers present the results of studies on specific themes carried out jointly each year by the
Commission and the Member States. The themes for these studies are chosen by the Commission in consultation
with the Member States and the social partners in the light of the contribution which can be made by the national
co-ordinators and of their relevance for on-going policy analysis. They are published annually in English, French
and German.

Central and Eastern Europe
The "Central and Eastern Europe" bulletin is a new addition to the Employment Observatory, containing regular
reviews on labour market and social conditions of Central and Eastern Europe. It aims to present up-to-date
information on labour market and social conditions in these countries. It contains not only the latest statistical
labour market indicators, but also analytical articles on employment developments in the six countries currently

covered: Bulgaria, Czech Republic. Slovakia, Hungary. Poland and Romania. It is published twice a year, in
English only at present.

East Germany
The aim of the series on "East Germany" is to present analytical and up-to-date information on the transformation
process and its implications for the labour market in the one part of the former Eastern Bloc which has already
become a part of the European Union: the new German Federal States (Lander). The publication is aimed at
persons and institutions in Western, Central and Eastern Europe who have an interest in the transformation process
from a planned to a market economy. This newsletter is published quarterly in German, English and French.
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